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Administrator undermines tire hazard:
Deadbolt locks left on Partridge fire doors
Harriet Morrison
Freshman 
found dead 
in Paterson
Harriet Morrison, a 19-year-old MSC 
freshman, w as found dead on Sat­
urday, Feb. 5, in a shallow grave near 
the Great Falls, known as the "Valiev 
o f the Rocks,” in Paterson. An an­
onymous caller alerted police that 
Morrison could be found In a deserted 
area on Ryle Avenue near G arret 
Mountain.
An autopsy conducted Monday d e­
termined that Morrison's death is a 
homicide. "She died o f a fractured 
skull, and multiple fractures o f the 
fa ce ,"  said D etective Capt. William 
Dolan o f th e  Pa terson  D e tec t iv e  
Bureau. However, it has not yet been 
determined whether or not Morrison 
was sexually assaulted. The autopsy 
also revealed defensive wounds, in­
dicating signs o f a struggle.
According to  the campus police, 
Morrison did not attend classes on 
Thursday, Feb. 3, but did show up fo r 
a counseling appointment on campus 
betw een  1 and 2 p.m. According to 
The News, Morrison w as last seen on 
Thursday a t4  p.m. on Ryle Avenue by 
a w itness, w ho police declined to  
identify.
The victim's mother, Bessie Mor­
rison, phoned the police a t 1 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday a fte r her daughter failed to 
return home from  school. On Friday 
morning she w en t to see  Dean Martin, 
the associate dean o f student affairs, 
about the matter.
John White, a Paterson detective 
working on the case said. "W e are 
investigating several leads and w e 
have a fe w  suspects. Our fo rce  is 
working around the clock on the case."
Police said there seem ed to be no 
motive in the slaying. Morrison w as an 
undeclared major at MSC. She grad­
uated from  John F. Kennedy High 
School in 1982.
Anyone with information concerning 
the case is urged to call the Paterson 
Police Department at 8 8 1 -6811.
By Jamas White
A  fire hazard in Partridge Hall has 
rem ained unremedied nearly six w eeks 
a fte r  Elliot M ininberg, vice president 
f o r  adm inistration and finance, w a s  
notified of the  problem  in a m em o. 
M ininberg allegedly did not notify John 
Griffin . M S C  fire chief, nor did he take 
ste p s to  have the locks replaced w hich 
h a ve  trapped one faculty m em ber on 
th e  fourth  floor of Partridge Hall.
In response to  a num ber of th e fts , 
adm inistrators and faculty m em bers 
in the school of social sciences and 
hum anities requested th a t locks be 
installed on the  fo u rth  floor doors of 
P artridge Hail. T h e  locks cannot be 
opened from  the inside w ithou t a key. 
leaving the elevator as the  only m eans 
o f escape in the e ve nt of a fire; this, 
according to  John Griffin. M SC  fire 
chief, constitutes a fire hazard.
Griffin w a s  am ong the last to  be 
notified about the fire hazard. He w a s  
alerted by The  Montclarion  on Feb. 3, 
a lm ost tw o  m onths a fter Dr. Milton 
Seegm iller, chairperson of the  lin­
guistics departm ent, w a s  trapped on 
th e  fourth  floor of the building.
On Dec. 21, 1982 Carlos Ortiz, ad­
ministrative assistant to  the school o f 
humanities and social science, sent a 
memo to  Joseph McGinty, chief main­
tenance engineer, requesting that the 
locks be changed. The memo described 
the incident in which Seegmiller w as 
trapped.
"I am very concerned that this will 
happen again and possibly cause 
severe  hazards during a fire alert if 
people cannot gain access to  a stair­
well," Ortiz said in the memo.
“ 1 would appreciate it very much if 
you would have the locks o f these
doors adjusted so th a t th e y can be 
opened from  the  inside since there are 
fire regulations against the  present 
system ." Ortiz said.
M cG inty received the m em o, con­
sulted w ith  Mininberg, and Jim  B r 
go* a m aintenance w o rk e r. M c­
Ginty said th e y decided the situation 
did not constitute a fire hazard "as 
long as the  rules are  follow ed and only 
authorized people are up there."
"H e  w a sn ’t  supposed to  be up there 
on w eekends and he doesn’t  k n ow  it. 
O nly authorized people a re  issued 
keys." M cG inty said.
Seegmiller w a s  trapped on a Sat­
urda y . He is the  coordinator of English 
as a Second Language (E S O L ) ,  a pro­
g ra m  th a t  c o n d u c ts  c la ss e s  on 
w eekends.
A n  official in the school of humanities 
maintained th a t as of Feb. 3 no keys to 
th e  locks had been issued to the 
departm ent.
Lt. Herbert Lloyd, of the  cam pus 
police, said the availability of keys is 
irrelevant to the question of fire sa fe ty.
"A  key is no guarantee. If someone 
goes to the bathroom and the last 
person With a key doesn't know it and 
locks the door, the person f n the 
bathroom ] is trapr-- 1 ith no w ay 
out," Lloyd said
As o f Feb. 3, ti nemo w as not 
answered, either with a return memo 
or verbal response.
McGinty said he didn't respond to 
the memo because "Mininberg saw it 
and I just assumed it would ge t back to 
them ." Mininberg, however, did not 
notify the school o f humanities o f the 
decision reached.
He also failed to alert Griffin about 
the fire hazard.
B y  John Connolly
All classes w ere  cancelled last Mon­
day fo r the first time in tw o  years.
Dr. David W.D. Dickson, president 
o f  the college, made the decision at 
approximately 4:45 a m. a fter confer­
ring with Dr. Elliot Mininberg, vice 
president o f administration and fi­
nance.
Mininberg recommended that the 
president cancel instruction fo r the 
day a fte r he had spoken with the 
campus police and maintenance de­
partm ent. "I fe lt  the condition o f the 
campus and the roads leading to the 
campus w ere hazardous." Mininberg 
said. The president agreed.
A similar situation faced the admini­
stration at the beginning o f the spring 
sem ester last year On this occasion,
however, Mininberg recommended that 
the classes not be cancelled and Dick­
son agreed. This decision w as met 
with much dissatisfaction by com­
muters. The majority o f the parking 
lots remained closed, leaving only tw o  
open. The tw o  open lots only ac­
com m odated 1,000 parking spaces 
to  the 8,000 decal holders.
"W e had a number o f unhappy exper­
iences with our decision last year," 
Mininberg said. He added that last 
year's incident did a ffec t their decision 
on Monday, but he fe lt the incidents 
w ere  not directly related.
For those students who came up to 
campus not realizing classes had been 
cancelled, radio stations that air MSC 
school closings are: WOR. WJLK, WVNJ, 
WCTC. WJDM, WERA, WKER, WRAN. 
WNNJ. WMTR.
Mininberg said he didn’t  alert Griffin 
because "lam  not a magician and have 
a thousand and one things to  do.” 
Mininberg then said his day to  day 
business does not take precedence 
over a fire  hazard.
Mininberg said it w as probable that 
Griffin w a s  notified o f the fire hazard 
because it is routine that memos o f 
this kind be turned over to  Jayne Rich. 
chief o f the campus police, who would 
then notify Griffin.
Secretaries at the campus police 
station searched the files but w ere  
unable to  find a copy o f the memo. 
Rich said she had no recollection o f 
receiving the memo.
Mininberg said later that he would 
"conduct a thorough investigation to 
determine if a fire hazard does exist.” 
Mininberg said the proper procedures 
fo r conducting an investigation o f this 
kind, are "what I say they are.”
Nearly tw o  months a fte r Seegmiller 
was trapped, professors who occupy 
the fourth floor acted on their own to 
eliminate the fire hazard. In addition to 
pressuring administrators to  ha ve keys 
made, they contacted Ed Pomponio, 
Little Falls fire chief, to  seek help. 
However, because the college is lo­
cated on state property, Pomponio 
has no jurisdiction.
On Feb. 2 Seegmiller sent a memo to 
Mininberg and McGinty. A  copy was 
also sent to Dr. David W.D. Dickson, 
president o f the college. In the memo 
Seegmiller said, "Since both exit doors 
are now locked on weekends. I was 
trapped and in case o f a fire would 
have had to jump out o f a window or 
try to  break down a heavy fire door. 
N e ith er  o r o s p e c t  s e e m ed  v e r y  
pleasant "
Monday’s class cancellation 
Is the first in last two years
A Clove Road student shovels o u t  
his snow  bound auto.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR ASSISTANT MANAGERS
HOUSING
BEGINNING - SUMMER 1983
15 - 20 Hours Per Week - Plus On-Call and Scheduled Week-End Duty
Candidates must be fall time undergraduate students presently enrolled or graduate students who qualify 
for study at Montclair State College. Experience in working as appointed or elected student staff member 
in residence halls is highly desirable. May not do student teaching or equivalent experience during the fall 
semester, work outside without special permission, or hold SGA or Class I executive office.
Must have a minimum 2.0 cumulative undergraduate average at the time of application.
Assistant managers receive cash compensation at the second year RA level, plus full meal ticket for 
periods when the residence hall cafeterias are open fo r regular contract feeding, waiver of room rent for
the building assigned, campus telephone and refrigerator.
All compensation is considered in and may affect computation of financial aid packages.
APPLY AT THE BLANTON HALL DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE, UPPER MONTCLAIR.
DEADLINE FOJ* APPLICATIONS IS FEBRUARY 10, 1983
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL -  RONALD E. CAMPBELL 
DIRECTOR OF BLANTON HALL AT 893-5212.
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Asbestos in 
Sprague Library 
still monitored
By David Lacouture
The asbestos ceiling insulation in the 
Sprague Library and other areas is 
safe if le ft undisturbed, according to 
Jerome Quinn, director o f institutional 
planning. But certain personnel dis­
agree.
"We have a $200,000 budget request 
to rem ove the asbestos," Quinn said. 
"It would be a very big job,” he added.
Until then, guidelines from  the NJ 
Department o f Health will be followed 
in order to minimize the hazard, Quinn 
said.
Joseph McGinty, director o f main­
tenance, said the state guidelines would 
be carried out. They include repairing 
o f exposed areas near stairwells, w e t 
mopping, purchasing o f high efficiency 
vacuum cleaner filters, and taking care 
not to  dislodge the asbestos when 
performing maintenance duties.
McGinty said other areas o f exposed 
asbestos can be found near pipes and 
boilers around campus but said in every 
case a sea;ant prevents the release o f 
fibers.
However, Janet Boscanino and Ethel 
France, library personnel, said not 
enough is being done. Last November, 
their union, the Communication Worker 
o f America (C W A ), asked the state to 
investigate the situation.
Speaking before a CWA meeting Nov. 
23, State Spokesman Dennis McDon­
ough from Consumer Health Services 
in Trenton said library air samples 
revealed .004 fibers per cubic centi­
meter. He said this w as below  the 
permissible asbestos level o f . 1 fibers 
per cubic cen tim eter. McDonough
added that sm okers stand tw ice the 
chance o f getting lung cancer than 
those exposed to  asbestos.
He told union members that a monthly 
monitoring system  would be estab­
lished. However, Boscanino and France 
"have not heard a w ord” from  McDon­
ough or the college administration 
since.
“All w e  ask is to  see a timetable 
about what is being done,” France 
said. McDonough could not be reached 
for comment.
Responding to  complaints o f asbes­
tos in Bohn Hall, Quinn said, "It w as 
ripped out fiv e  years ago." Yearly 
samples taken every  Novem ber by 
the Princeton Testing Laboratories 
found .0084 fibers per cubic centimeter 
in a sample taken near Room 403. 
Similar levels w ere  found elsew here in 
Bohn Hall and on each floor o f  Sprague.
Quinn said the danger a t Montclair is 
"minimal." He said the real danger 
arises "when someone com es along 
and gouges the asbestos out."
Richardson Hall vandalized, 
valuable equipment untouched
By John DelGuercIo
Richardson Hall, which houses sev­
eral hundred thousand dollars o f com­
puter and laboratory equipment, w as 
vandalized by unknown persons over 
the weekend o f Jan. 28, 29, and 30. 
Richard Lynde, dean o f the math and 
science department, said a fe w  hun­
dred dollars worth o f damage had 
been done but no expensive equipment 
in the building had been touched by the 
vandals.
According to  William Kervick, director 
o f business service, the college is only 
insured fo r  d am ages  ex ceed in g  
5500,000. Vat dalism and minor thefts 
are not covered under this policy.
Lynde said the bulk o f the damage 
was done on the second floor, but 
there w as also som e damage done to 
the first and third floors. He said the 
vandals broke light fixtures, broke into 
file cabinets and emptied the contents. 
They also threw  chemicals and dyes 
on the floors and walls, sprayed fire 
extinguishers and exposed photo­
graphic paper. He said although the 
damage was not very costly, it will 
require much time and e ffo r t  to  clean.
According to Lieutenant Herbert 
Lloyd o f  the campus police, it is un­
known exactly when the building was 
vandalized, but he said this could have 
occurred anytime betw een  12 a.m. 
Sunday and 7 a.m. Monday. He said it
is the custodians' responsibility to  lock 
the building on Friday nights, ye t they 
are o f f  duty at 1 1:30 p.m.; the com­
puter center, located inside the build­
ing. is open until 12 midnight.
Lloyd said any students leaving at 
this time are expected  to  make sure 
the door they exit is closed all the w a y . 
If they do not do this, then the door 
may not lock. He said this may have 
been how the vandals gained access 
to the building.
On Saturday and Sunday, each shift 
o f the campus police is responsible fo r 
securing the building, Lloyd said. The 
o fficer on duty checks to see  if anyone 
is inside the building and makes sure 
the exterior doors o f the building are 
locked. Unlike the custodians, he is not 
responsible fo r  checking each class­
room. Lloyd said this might explain 
w hy the damage had not been dis­
covered until early Monday morning. 
Another reason Lloyd gave  fo r  the 
vandalism is that the number o f secur­
ity o fficers on w eekend duty has been 
cut in half.
In order to  prevent any more van­
dalism, Lynde said something would 
have to  be done to protect the building. 
He suggested closing the computer 
center at 11 p.m. before the custodians 
leave. He said this would result in a 
loss o f computer time fo r the students 
who have computer courses.
Ventilation problem in Calcia 
rectified after many complaints
Th e  M ontclariop/Thurs., Feb. 10, 1983 3 .
B y Frank Rosa
Major repairs have been made in the 
ventilation system  in the Calcia Fine 
A rts Building due, in part, to  an art­
icle in the Dec. 2 issue o f The Montclarion.
The article said the problem s in 
the standard ventilation system  had 
not been fixed a fte r tw o  years o f 
r e p e a te d  com pla in ts. D e fe c ts  in 
the new  ventilation system , installed 
at a cost o f $1 18,000, had not been 
repaired since the beginning o f the fall 
sem ester. Both system s w ere  blamed 
fo r  causing a number o f health prob­
lems among students such as head­
aches, colds, and sore throats. The 
poor ventilation disrupted classes and 
posed a threat to the health and sa fety  
o f students and faculty in the fine arts 
department.
Since that report, a meeting took 
place betw een  Dr. Charles Martens, 
chairman o f the art department: Je­
rome Quinn, director o f institutional 
planning . representative o f Browns- 
worth, Mosher & Doran, the outside 
contracting firm w hch  installed the 
new ventilation systen . und a member 
o f the state department o f building 
s a fe ty .
A fte r  a lengthy examination o f the 
building and recommendations from  
the latter tw o  members, the group 
concurred that the alarm system  in 
the ceramics room w as too  close to 
the heating system  and the ventilation 
system  should not have been con­
nected to  the computer control sy­
stem.
Both problems have been rectified 
since that time.
According to  Quinn" -ie contractor 
who w as installing the energy-moni­
toring computer (R obert Shaw Com­
pany) w as told several months ago 
that there was a mistake in the original 
design and not to  tie in the computer 
system  with the exhaust system  in 
the ceramics, sculpture and print­
making rooms.
“ It w as a misunderstanding o f the 
consulting engineer and the con­
tractor." Quinn said.
A fte r  finding out that the tw o  sy­
stems w ere intertwined, Quinn notified 
a second representative from  the 
com pany and the rep resen ta tive  
straightened out the matter. Now. 
the ventilation system  is operating 
manually, again, by switches.
H owever, in a meeting last Wed­
nesday betw een  Quinn, Martens and 
James Brighton, assistant mainten­
ance engineer at MSC, 20 to  30 minor 
m ain tenance problem s had been 
brought out. All three agreed to  take 
measures to  rectify them.
One o f those problems stemmed 
from  a burned-out kiln in the sculpture 
department. Though transferred out­
side Calcia. fumes are still created that 
are sucked into the building.
According to  Mc.rtenj, ' A jeparate 
contractor will be making a connecting 
flue to  carry the fumes to smokestacks 
(black steel chimneys) that w ere  
erected  to disperse the smoke from 
the outdoor kill is aw ay from  and over 
the building.
Quinn said that this would cost ap­
proximately $ 1 ,OOOor$2,OOOand would 
take a fe w  w eeks to  be completed.
Another cause o f trouble in Calcia 
w as  the noisy air b low ers. In the 
printmaking, jew elry  and ceramics 
rooms, the air blowers can now be 
turned o ff  by the teacher.
To  minimize the noise on the ro 
how ever, Quinn has asked the main­
tenance department to build a sound­
proof wall around the duct work in 
Room 226, one o f the painting labs.
Quinn pointed out that changes in 
the duct work in the printmaking lab 
(Room  228) w ere  also required. Those 
alterations included connecting an ex ­
haust to the new photo machine and 
installing a fire hood in the acid room.
“ Both items will be corrected within 
a f e w  w ee k s  through a con trac t 
aw arded  to  the Zisa Company o f 
To tow a ," Quinn said.
Tht.: ,e renovations, which w ere  part 
o f a larger contract with the company, 
w e re  estim ated by Quinn to cost 
$1.500.
Solomon amendment and proposed 
bill highlights N JS A  meeting
B y  Colleen M. H a gge rty
The new  drinking age and its im­
plications w ere  addressed at the last 
meeting o f the New  Jersey Students 
Association (NJSA ). Tom Bunge, the 
vice president o f  the SGA at Fairleigh 
Dickinson, gave  a presentation on a 
proposed bill which, if passed, will 
allow students 19 and older to  drink in 
college pubs.
T h e  NJSA said it w ill ta k e  no 
stand on this bill until it is presented to 
the individual schools in the state. 
MSC students can g e t further in­
formation on this issue from  the MSC 
chapter o f NJSA in the SGA office.
Also discussed at the meeting was 
the United S tates Student Associ­
ation’s (U SS A ) lobbying conference 
which will be held from  Feb. 28 to  
March 4, designated as National Stu­
dent Issues Week. Cindy Marconi. NJ's 
representative to USSA, said the con­
feren ce is linked with special activities 
designed to  increase student aware-
ness on such issues as financial aid. 
c iv i l  r ig h ts  and  th e  S o lo m o n  
Amendment.
The Solomon Amendment will require 
all males applying for financial aid to 
provide their college with a copy o f the 
selective service letter confirming their 
registration fo r the draft. Without this 
verification, they will be denied financial 
aid. The USSA said this amendment is 
discriminatory, unconstitutional, and 
tha t it will lobby against it. More 
information on the National Student 
Issues W eek can be obtained through 
MSCs NJSA representatives, Maureen 
Sheehan or Angel Ramos.
The board introduced Joe A. For- 
tunato as the new  NJSA lawyer. The 
Montclair resident is now practicing 
civil rights and landlord-tenant law in 
Newark.
The board also decided to  hire the 
Gerald-Freeman public relations firm 
at $1,000 a month. The firm will be 
responsible for promoting and covering 
NJSA activities.
s®
Human Relations Organization
Presents
THE WEEKEND!
t -
On March 11, 12, 13
Sign-ups for the Weekend will be 
February 14 - 18 from 9 AM - 2 PM.
Sign-ups during Evening Hours will be 
February 15 and 17 from 5 PM - 7 PM.
in the Student 
Center Lobby
$10 Non-Refundable Deposit is Required. 
Total Cost for Weekend is $25.
HRO is a Class One Organization of your SGA
Alliance of Je w ish  Student Organizations
and
J.S .O . of Kean College 
co-sponsor
D ate; Saturday, February 12th 
Place: Y M -Y W H A  o f  M e tro  N.J.
760 N orth  field Ave.
W est Orange, N.J.
Tim e: 8 :00  - 12:00 
Adm ission: Ladies - $5.00
G ents - $6.00
*Free g if t  fo r  f irs t  70  ladies.
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Yogi Berra’s Presents:
Free Trial Classes
in
Aerobics, Slimnastics & Exercise
* Women/Men
* Morning, Day & Evening Classes
* Free Nursery
* Children’s Mousercise
* Personalized Attention
The All New Body Rhythm Program 
Entitles You To An Unlimited Amount 
Of Exercise Classes Throughout The
Entire Day.
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MON fCLAIR STATE COLLEGE GILBRETH HOUSE 
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 893-5211
DEVELOPING YOUR PERSONAL POTENTIAL
i »
The Psychological Services Center will otter six 
workshops designed to help students expand their 
awareness and develop their potential. Each one helps 
the participants take a close look at one dimension of 
their lives and nfake whatever changes are necessary. They 
will meet one hour a week for six weeks. These workshops 
are in addition to the regular program ot individual and 
group counseling and psychotherapy ottered by the 
Psychological Services Center.
Improving Your Achievement Potential
The aim of this workshop is to teach students to use self-hypnosis and guided imagery to improve their levels of 
achievement motivation and to learn to concentrate on their studies more effectively.
Time: Fridays at 1:00 P.M., beginning February 25.
Z  Dynamics ol Drinking
Course Includes: Sauna, Whirlpool, Showers, 
Locker Room & Universal Equipment
* Reduced Rates For College Students 
Call Kathy Solinski for further information* 
(201) 2 27 -4 0 0 0
33 Gothic Plaza, Rt. 46 W. Fairfield, N.J. 07006 
(201) 227-4000
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i i  This workshop will explore the reasons why people drink, and the role drinking plays in social living. We wHI * Iso
■i discuss problems of coping with the excessive drinking of family members and friends.
“  Time: To  be arranged.
—  Issues in Leadership
i i  This group will explore various ways of being a leader. The group will also focus on problems and coping strategist 
“  related to the leadership role.
m  Tim e: Fridays at 11 00 A M , beginning February 25 
■■
— Personal Growth-------Taking Charge ol Your Own Life
M * * * * » s ^ w^ammmaamamssammammm
—  This workshop is designed to help people move toward greater self-awareness, self-direction, and self-actualizing
^  behavior--------toward freedom, productivity and joy.
m  Tim e: Wednesdays at 2:00 P.M., beginning February 23.
a 1 This group is for those students who become especially nervous before or during an exam. Several methods will be discussed that may help reduce this tension.
Tim e Thursdays at 12:00 noon, beginning February 24
a
a
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— Sexual Identity Workshop lor Women
5» The aim of this workshop is to discuss and gain clarification and understanding of one's sexual identity.
—  Tim e Tuesdays at 11:00 A M., beginning February 22.
a
— To sign up for these workshops come to the Pschologlcal Services Center,
1  Gilbieth House, extension 5211 Mrs. Day, Secretary. ¡I
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student spotlight
Yenta-Gram  and telegram  
are Bari Dworkin's livelihood
The m any faces of Barb D w orkin . 
(a b o ve ) B arb displays her tap dancing 
cake and (opposite) she kvetches her 
w a y  through a Yenta photo session.
Photos. ->y Mike WuJek
By M argaret Readdy and John Connolly
Suppose a Jewish woman wearing a 
leopard pantsuit, zebra turban, cat 
glasses, and green belt and earrings 
shows up while you are at work or 
enjoying yourself at a party.
Then, in a nagging tone, this lady 
recounts your personal history and 
claims she is an old friend. But you’ve  
never seen her before  in your life. Or 
have you?
Confused?
Don’t  be, because it may just be 
Barb Dworkin, a senior theater major, 
delivering you your very own personal 
Yenta-Gram. Yes, a Yenta-Gram. The 
telegram  that delivers guilt from  a 
nagging comedienne.
Barb described her unusual occu­
pation. "I’m given a lot o f  information 
about the customer from  which I write 
a skit. When I begin to  perform, the 
person’s reaction is 'Do I know this 
woman?’ or*ls this woman reaP ’ But 
a fte r I talk awhile they are almost 
convinced that they know me.”
The blue-eyed, 22-year-old finds 
these skits the hardest to  perform. 
Y e t  Barb loves it because "you never 
know what could happen.” She som e­
times gets embarrassed or loses her 
train o f thought. When this happens, 
she usually lets her craziness take 
over by making up and singing a song 
with »Jewish accent, accompan i eri 
by her kazoo
Before impersonating. '• wish women, 
Barb first becam e interested in deli­
vering telegram s when she heard o f 
the Eastern Onion Company in New  
York. She had always w anted to per­
form  singing telegrams and said it 
would be good experience fo r  her ca­
reer goals, so she w en t fo r  an inter­
view.
However, this wan’t a standard job 
interview. Barb had to sing the adult 
birthday song while being accompanied 
by a mechanical monkey, a tambourine, 
a whistle, and a kazoo. She relied on 
her ad-lib skills to sing and dance her 
w ay into employment. Besides this, 
Barb had to go into a crowded diner 
and perform  her little number fo r  a 
staged audience.
A fter being hired, the vivacious, 5- 
f  oot-8 red-haired comedienne was then 
put on call. She w as given a beeper 
and w as signaled when som e unsus­
pecting soul was in dire need o f a 
funny bone operation.
Barb’s usual work attire w as a tux­
edo, but on occasion she would have 
to  replace her business suit and don a 
rnd silk birthday cake with pink ruffles, 
red tights, red hat, pink gloves and tap 
shoes to  surprise some lucky birthday 
boy with more cake than anyone could 
swallow.
Some days being a m ere tap Hanciny 
cake w as not enough. There w ere 
situations so difficult that it w as a job 
fo r Wonder Onion Woman.
Do you know any s tu d e n ts  w ith  in te r ­
e s tin g  h o b b ie s  o r  o c c u p a tio n s , o r  w ith  
u n u s u a l in te r e s ts ?  Well, m a y b e  t h e y  
are a p p ro p ria te  fo r  o u r  u p c o m in g  fe a ­
tu re , S tu d e n t  Spotlight. If  s o , call us at 
The Montclarion office, 893-524 1.
C.L.U.B.
CINEMA
presents
Academy Award Winner
On Golden Pond
Tues. Feb. 15,1983 
S C Ballrooms 
id 9 PM $1.50
CLUB IS A CLASS ONE ORGANIZATION OF THE SGAwhen life is at its finest... when love is at its fullest
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“. V  JUST MINUTES
FROM
MONTCLAIR STATE
ENTERTAINMENT WED. TO SUN.
TUESDAY IS LADIES NIGHT 
ALL DRINKS $1.00 FOR LADIES
OUR UPSTAIRS LOUNGE IS OPEN 
WED. -  THURS. -  ERL -  S A T . -  SUN.
\ \N ^ A V\avL
A LE N T CO NTES 
THURS. N IG H T 
$50.00 FIRST 
74*1 PRIZE
DATE: Thursday, February 10th 
TIME: 8:00 PM
PLACE: Student Center Annex, Rooms 207 & 208 
ADMISSION: FREE - Open To All 
PRESENTED BY: The Jewish Student Union of MSC
YOUR J.S.U. IS A CLASS III ORG.
OF YOUR S.G.A.
Only In The 
STUDENT CENTER 
DINING ROOM
Student Discount Not Valid With Coupon
CCLLEG E N IG H T 
Every Thurs.
II Reg. Drinks - 75<f 
From 8:30 • 10:00 
'Jumbo Pitchers - $3. 
N IG H T LO NG
° s , y
30 POMPTON AVE., CEDAR GROVE 
Call 239-8911 For Directions
^  On Any Guest Check
Do you have creative...
Poetry
Short Stories 
One Act Plays 
Interesting Artwork 
Photos?
The Quarterly, magazine of S.G.A., 
is now accepting submissions for its 
spring issue, deadline February 18th. 
Work maybe left in The Quarterly 
office, (113A Student Annex) or the 
submission boxes located in the 
Student Center, Partridge Hall Lobby, 
and the library. Weekly meeting are 
held Tuesdays at 4 PM, all interested 
are welcome.
The Quarterly, Class I Organization of the SGA
Campus police recover two stolen cars on campus
B y John D elGuerdo
During the w eek  beginning Jan. 31. 
and ending Feb. 6. one car was stolen 
a n d  tw o  cars w ere  recovered. On Jan.
31 a car which 
had been stolen 
from  Hasbrouck 
H e ig h t s  w a s  
found on campus 
in lot 23. A  car 
which was stolen 
from  campus on 
Jan. 25 w as re­
covered in Piscataway. A student's 
car which had been parked in lot 23 
was reported stolen on Jan. 31.
There w ere  also seven reports of 
the ft and burglary. The first occurred 
in Bohn Hall on Jan. 31. It was reported 
that the room w as entered and per­
sonal property w as stolen. On that 
same day a car parked In lot 1 7 was
broken Into and a stereo  was stolen.
On Feb. 1, -j room in Richardson Hall 
w as entered and personal property 
w as taken. On Feb. 3 a similar Incident 
occurred in Life Hall and property w as 
taken from the Music Building while It 
had been left unattended by its ow n er.
On Feb. 4 a van parked In lot 24 had 
its hubcaps taken. The last theft took 
place on Feb. 6 In Freeman Hall. One o f 
the rooms w as broken Into and per­
sonal property w as stolen.
Finally, there was a report o f criminal 
mischief, a report o f trespassing, tw o  
o f harassment, one o f lewdness, and 
one o f disorderly conduct. The criminal 
mischief took place over the weekend 
o f Jan. 28, 29, and 30, but It was 
reported on Jan. 31. Richardson Hall 
w as vandalized. According to  Dr. 
Richard Lynde, dean o f mathematical 
and natural science, there was only a
fe w  hundred dollars w orth  o f damage. 
He said It w as quite possible fo r that 
figure to have been Increased had the 
vandals done damage to  the expensive 
computer and laboratory equipment.
A male was arrested a fte r he Illegally 
en tered a private function at the 
Student Center on Feb. 3. A man and 
wom an w ere  having an argument In 
W ebster Hall. The campus police w ere
called and the fight w as settled. A 
wom an staying in Freeman Hall re­
ported to the campus police that she 
w as being harassed by her ex-boy­
friend. He w as reported as calling her 
and sending her notes.
<"• t Clove Road, a man who was asking 
a woman directions exposed himself 
Lastly, tw o  men w ere  arrested be­
cause they w ere  urinating out o f a 
w indow in Bohn Hall.
SGA seeks increase in student 
fee of one dollar per credit
campus
police
report
Treat Yourself and that Special Valentine
Come See
Starring Jack Lemmon 
Sissy Spacek
Student Center BallroomsFebruary PM,
2 for the price of 1!
Sponsored by CINA, a Class One Organization of the SGA!
news
By Dianne Szabo
This w eek 's  meeting o f the SGA 
was marked by the passage o f a Dill 
setting aside tw o  w eek s o f balloting 
_ i  for the student refer-
endum to raise SGA fees 
from  tw o  to  three dol­
lars per credit. The bal­
loting will begin on Sat. 
Mar. 12, and run until 
Thurs. Mar. 24.
The passage o f this bill re flects an 
over-all concern o f SGA legislators to 
ge t a majority o f the MSC student 
body out to vo te, either fo r or against 
this Issue. The fact that SGA fees  
have not been raised fo r over 16 years 
Is what caused this referendum to 
gain such importance In the legislature 
Many organizations on this campus
that most sti'dents take advantage 
of. Including The Montclarion could be 
adversely a ffec tea . simply due to lack 
o f student support at the polls. The 
SGA set the balloting dates In March 
because most students would be spend­
ing their time in the Student Center. 
Thus, they would be more likely to 
vote.
Other business covered during the 
meeting w as a report o f this past 
w eek's meeting o f the NJSA. Discussed 
w as the possibility o f a bill In the NJ 
Legislature that. If passed, would allow 
19-20-year-olds to drink on campus.
The Speech and Language Hearing 
Association, an organization that Is 
connected with the communication dis­
orders  departm en t at MSC, w as  
granted a Class II charter.
Police warn of
According to  Jayne Rich, chief o f 
campus police, students should be on 
the lookout for an old yellow station 
wagon, registration unknown, being 
operated on Clove Road near the 
Clove Road Apartments, by a subject 
who exposes his genitalia a fter stop­
ping young wom en to  ask questions.
Any person who is or has been ac­
costed by this man is asked to  notify 
campus police immediately at 893-4111 
or through an em ergency telephone. If 
the vehicle registration number can be 
obtained by the victim, campus police 
will be able to  question the ow ner o f 
the vehicle about these offenses. If, In
Clove flasher
addition, a victim can assist the campus 
po lice In deve lop in g  a com p os ite  
photograph o f the o ffender's face , It 
would be appreciated.
C o rre c tio n
In last w eek ’s story “ Do you know 
w here your $24 SGA fe e  goes." the 
Drop-In Center w as not listed as a 
s e rv ic e  o f th e  SGA. The Drop-In 
Center is a service o f the SGA and 
provides 24-hour counseling, referral 
services ranging from  health Infor­
mation to bus routes, and a psycho­
logical and suicide hotline.
8 Th e  M ontclarion/Thurs., Feb. 10, 1983
op-ed
College community must band 
together against crime
Since 1965. th e  m u rder ra te  in th e  U.S. h as doubted. In 
1977 o v e r  18,000 A m er ica n s  d ied  a s  th e  resu lt o f  v io len t 
c r im es—th a t s ta tis t ic  is rising each  day.
L ast w e e k  a 19-year-o ld  MSC fresh m an  w a s  brutally 
m u rdered . W hile th e  possib ility  th a t  M orrison  
w a s  ab d u cted  on carrtous has b een  ruled ou t by police, 
th e  qu estion  w h e th e r  h er m u rderer m e t and fo llo w e d  
her fro m  cam pus has not
T o d a y  m u rder and v io len ce  s e e m  to  b e  an a ccep te d  
p a rt  o f  our lives . W e  re a d  ab ou t th em  e v e ry d a y  in th e  
n e w sp a p e rs  and p a ss iv e ly  w a tc h  th em  rep o rted  on 
te lev is ion . But it is usually n otuntil s o m e o n e  w e  k n ow  o r 
lo ve  is in vo lved  th a t  w e  a re  a f fe c te d .
W e, th e  s tu d en ts , fa cu lty , and adm in istrators, should 
beg in  to  ta k e  an a c t iv e  role in w o rk in g  to g e th e r  to  
p ro te c t  o u rse lv e s  and p r e v e n t  crim e on cam pus. W e 
m u st all s top  being a p a th e tic  and beg in  t o  look ou t fo r  
on e  another. P reven tin g  incidents like th e  one which 
occu rred  last w e e k  is e v e r y o n e 's  business. T h e  police 
can  do only s o  much; th e ir funds h a v e  been  cut back  and 
th e ir pa tro ls  a re  o fte n  lim ited. It is up to  th e  com m unity 
to  a c t as th e  e y e s  and e a rs  o f  th e  police.
If you  s e e  a susp icious person  on cam pus, ta k e  a 
m inute to  ph on e th e  cam p u s po lice  and le t  th em  kn ow . 
By doing th is th e  po lice  can  b e  a le rted  t o  th e  situation  
and as a resu lt, poss ib ly  s a v e  a life.
T h e re  a re  o th e r  p recau tion s  th a t  can  b e  taken . N e ve r  
w a lk  on cam pus a lon e  a t  night. T h e  shu ttle  bus runs until 
10 p.m . and th e  e s c o r t  s e rv ic e  is ava ilab le a f t e r  th e  
shu ttle  s top s  running.
W hen  go in g  to  you r ca r, a lw a y s  ca rry  you  k eys  po in ted  
o u tw a rd  b e tw e e n  you r fin ge rs . Th is can b e  as e f f e c t iv e  
a s  a kn ife  if u sed  qu ickly and d irec ted  a t  a p e rp e tra to r ’s 
fa c e .
If ap p roach ed  by  a th ie f, su rren der you r va luables, 
y o u ’ll h ave  a b e t te r  ch an ce  o f  g e tt in g  a w a y  unharm ed.
K n ow  w h e re  e m e rg e n c y , on-cam pus, o r  public phones 
a re  loca ted . If you  w itn e s s  anyth ing suspicious, rep o rt it; 
it can  only help.
Finally, k e e p  an e y e  o u t fo r  you r fe llo w  studen t. D on ’t 
b e  apa th etic ; s o m ed a y  you  m ay n eed  help. T h ese  a re  
on ly  a f e w  su gges t io n s  to  p ro m o te  s a fe ty ; th e re  a re  
m an y o th ers . It s e e m s  only w is e  t o  read  up on as m any 
a s  possib le.
W e a t  T h e  M o n td a r io n  e x ten d  our d e e p e s t  sym path ies  
t o  th e  M orrison  fa m ily  and h ope w e  can help d e te r  such 
g rev iou s  e v e n ts  in th e  fu tu re.
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doodle box/Steohen McLean
Deadbolts and deathtraps
B y Stephen McLean
I’ve been having a lot o f problems with my 
new  car recently. Mine's a curious car. It 
seem ed that by som e foul-up som ewhere, 
deadbolts w ere  installed w here the traditional 
car locks should have been, so now one needs 
a key to ge t out o f it as well as to  ge t into it. 
That's fine if one is super security minded, but 
fo r  somebody who cares about sa fety  it could 
be pretty hazardous. You see, m ycarisa  1956 
Partridge, one o f those hugegas guzzlingrelics 
le ft over from  the days w her gas flow ed like 
w a te r from  a tap. It's so big there could be 
people in the back o f  the car that a person in 
the front o f the car wouldn’t even know about. 
In fact, last w eek  I locked my girlfriend in and 
she had to stay there overnight because she 
didn't have a key to  open the door.
Naturally I brought my car back to my car 
dealer to find out what could be done. He had it 
fo r about tw o  months when I began to  ge t a 
little curious. I assumed he had referred the 
problem to the dealership’s mechanic fo r  re­
pairs. A fte r  all, the only thing my car dealer 
knows about cars is that his new models have 
super-duper features that none o f the com pe­
tition o ffers, and that his used cars w ere  all 
previously owned by little old ladies who drove 
them only to  church on Sundays. I could, 
however, invest a reasonable deal o f trust in 
my mechanic.
So here it is tw o  months later and I'm calling 
up my car dealer asking, "Hey, what’s the 
story with my car?”
In a cool, collected salesman’s voice he replied 
that there wasn’t anything wrong with my car.
"Look,” he told me. “me and my buddies in 
the administrative conglom erate department 
talked it over. If you ge t into an accident and 
your car catches fire  you go t a key to the lock 
so just g e t out o f the car.”
“But." I stamm ered dumfoundedly, “ like I 
told you. it’s a big car. There could be other 
people in there. How would they g e t out?"
“ Hey, if they don't have keys they shouldn't 
be in there."
"Y es .’' I managed to  talk despite my disbelief 
o f his attitude tow ard the situation. “ ! know I 
should give everyone keys, but I’ve  only been 
given one s e t ! Anyway, like I told you it’s a 
really big gas guzzling luxury car. There could 
be people in there I don’t even know about."
The reply came in the same fla t tone. “Well, 
if they haven’t got keys they're not supposed 
to be in there."
It didn't take long to realize that this con­
versation wasn ’t getting me anywhere.
Next I gave  the mechanic a call to ge t a 
specialist's opinion on the matter. Turns out he 
had never even  heard about my car, but was 
shocked that my problem had gone unheeded. 
He guaranteed me that he would have the 
deadbolts replaced with conventional car locks 
(you know, the kind that are locked from  the 
outside, but can always be opened from the inside).
Hopefully this will be remedied soon. But one 
never knows. Maybe the dealer will forbid the 
mechanic to  do the w ork. (I can hear it 
n ow .. ."Replacing locks takes time, and time is 
money, and locks don’t grow  on trees either.") 
The mechanic can't protest either; a fte r all 
mechanics jobs are hard to com e by. Maybe 
they ’ll even  form  a com m ittee to  look into the 
problem  while it remains unrem edied fo r 
another couple o f months. Well, I’ll keep my 
fingers crossed. I’d hate to watch somebody 
burn up in my car even  if they did ge t  locked in 
there while trying to  rip o ff my new  car stereo.
Stephen McLean 
The M ontdarion.
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Students speak
Do you think the plus/minus grading system  is w orth  $65,000? 
B y Patricia W inters and Ton y Cruz
Even though it’s a good 
investment, and is something 
the school would always have, 
$65,000 is still an awful lot o f 
money. It would be fairer to  us 
though because other schools 
use this system.
Linda Roasa 
Freshman/ undeclared
Sixty-five thousand dollars 
is definitely worth it. On an 
individual basis, the student 
will g e t what he deserves in 
terms o f his cumulative aver­
age. It will also be an incentive 
to  the student to ge t those 
few  extra points.
Gia DePasqua 
Sophomore/Italian
Yes, sometimes I have a 
high B and I've gotten  a B and 
not an A. This w ay I would at 
least ge t a B plus. The Bs 
have hurt my grade point 
average.
Amilio Alfanso  
Senior/ marketing
No, the money should be put 
to b e tter use. Maybe the 
money could be used fo f the 
parking lots or it might be put 
tow ard a better variety o f 
courses during Winter Session.
Cathy Evangelista 
Freshman/Spanish
Larger classes are inconvenient
To the editor:
This letter re fers to  the unfairness 
done to  those students who are unable 
to receive their required classes this 
sem ester from  the college. Some stu­
dents require specific courses to grad­
uate within four years and are unable 
to  get them due to  cancellations, over­
crowding, etc. Students are more 
than social security numbers on a com­
puter printout sheet. Does the college 
administration realize that without 
students there would be no admin­
istration and no college?
My understanding on the issue was 
that the students are the first priority 
in the scheduling o f  courses. It is abso­
lutely ridiculous to  have only one sec­
tion o f a particular course o ffered  with­
out alternate time periods offered.
An inconvenience arises fo r  the in­
structor who must try to teach classes 
with over one hundred students en­
rolled in the same section o f the course.
it'salso nconvenient fo r an individual 
student to try to comprehend the 
material presented when enrollec in 
such a large class. Distractions oc 
due to  the constant chatter amc ig 
the many students which penalizes m  
individual student who is trying to n- 
derstand the material. The result o f 
this nonsense is that an individual stu­
dent will have to extend his stay at the 
college because o f  avoidance o f such 
a calamity or the outright inability o f 
receiving the course in the first place.
Robert Seelogy 
Junior/accounting
Registration story is questioned
To the editor:
This s e m e s te r  T h e  M o n tc la rio n  
started o f f  true to  form  with a photo­
graph and a story on in-person re­
gistration  which w e re  hilarious. A 
front-page photo shows a handful o f 
students working on add-drop form s 
with department tables in the back­
ground w ith no lines. The caption 
Indicating that these students w ere 
making "last minute changes” referred 
readers to an article on page three. 
“ D esperate a ttem p ts ” would be a 
better phrase to  describe the e ffo r ts  
o f the students to pick-up, in many 
cases, a full sem ester load.
This article m entioned a "h eavy  
turnout" o f “o ver  3000 students," 
which w as “an increase o f 40 percent 
o ver last spring." Quotes from  the 
registrar and a form er career services 
vice president saying that things went 
“very smoothly" and that there  w ere 
“ no bad feelings" from  students who 
w ere  "superb", w ere  very interesting. 
Especially since in the same article, 
these people also mentioned that it 
w as "the w orst registration in five 
years" and the "fau lt lies with the 
various departments."
There w ere no quotes from students 
who w ere perhaps too busy going 
"very  smoothly" about their business 
and being "superb" to  comm ent—all 
3000 of them.
As for the impression generated by 
the article that the administration is 
just wonderful and that the fault for
180 cancelled classes and other re­
gistration w oes for students lies with 
the various departments; 1 am sure 
that some department chairpersons 
would have something to  say about 
that. Once again, there w as no in­
dication o f what that might be in the 
article.
What, fo r  instance, do department 
chairpersons have to  do with the fact 
that the open class list handed out on 
Thursday w as tw o  days old, or that 
the information on the overhead pro­
jector was obsolete before anyone 
even got into the gym?
Who has the answers to  the quest­
ions "Why the heck is my registration 
invalid?" and "H ow  come I can’t be tw o 
days late with a check, but the college 
can take a sem ester to  get me a 
refund?"
How many more quotes and articles 
with administrators snipping at the 
faculty and vice-versa do readers have 
to  see? How does this political infighting 
a ffe c t  students who. a fte r all, are the 
'customers?"
Apparently the irony o f running an 
advertisement "for a few  good writers" 
at the end o f this article has escaped 
the editorial s ta ff. Unfortunately, the 
many points o f v iew  on this subject 
w ere  not brought out in this article. I 
as a student, fo r  example, fee l the 
administration w as singing a different 
tune.
A udrey Davie 
Senior C glish
Give a hug on that special day
T o  th e  ed itor:
Valentine’s Day. Just the mention o f 
these words conjures up images o f 
little red hearts, being with someone 
you care about, and boxes and boxes 
o f  chocolate candy. For some people 
it's a time fo r engagem ent rings or 
wedding bells. And, still for others, it’s 
a time fo r remem bering long-ago 
valentines.
Valentine's Day is a day fo r  words 
such as “ I love you," "1 like you,” "thanks 
fo r caring," and "you're special.” It's a 
whole day se t aside fo r people to 
freely and openly show their affection; 
to  say what's really in their hearts. 
But it saddens me to  think o f the many 
people who assume that because there 
isn’t one special person in their lives, 
Valentine's Day shouldn't concern 
them. It's a shame they think that 
way. Although one can't blame them.
As fa r back as I can remember in­
dustries and the media have presented 
Valentine's Day as a day fo r  "lovers." 
Valentine's Day is fo r "lovers," but 
"lovers" are only part o f the whole 
meaning and idea behind this special 
day. The whole idea is that o f giving
affection , with no restriction as to 
whom or how many recipients.
"I love you." "I like you.” "I care." To 
restrict these affectionate expressions 
betw een  tw o  people is a big mistake 
on the part o f som e misguided person. 
To those people who have been mislead 
as to  the meaning o f Valentine’s Day, 
let me o ffe r  you a small list o f people 
that wouldn't mind accepting your 
token o f affeetjon : Mom and/or Dad; 
b rother(s ) and/or sister(s ); Grand- 
parent(s); daughter(s) and/or son (s); 
friendCs).
Now, this isn’t such a far fetched 
list, is it? Don't assume that Valentine’s 
Day is a day for "lovers” only. It's a day 
o f celebration set aside fo r  all who are 
capable o f giving love. care, and all 
other affections o f the heart to others. 
So, everybody, on this Valentine's Day, 
celebrate what's in your heart. Show 
you care. And it doesn't mean you 
have to  give a card or a gift; a smile or 
a hug. I'm sure, will do nicely. Happy 
Valentine's Day.
Barbara Shackil 
Senior E iglish
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X i  ¿}immy: 'W e  dit Jucdy  9 /  M a fifiy  'VaCentine i 
day to you and junior! J o v t  foxtvex, EaxoC.
X H j d  om...^you ftavt aCwayi Creta ariti aCwayi 
ùt...my evexytdiny!!! M a fifiy  'VaCentine' 1 ¿bay! '421
ECia.
t 2 iz> tax ¿Jeff: £ u it ximtmùtx yoodCye dotta't meati 
we'CC nevex ùt toyetdex ayain. 0  fino ut are CC mafie ii. 0  
Cove you and aCwayi wiCC. Jove , youx H3xat.
X2  Jiyyex: J 0 iomtone urlio dai Creta a ifieciaCfxaxt 
of my Cife. 0CC aCwayi xememCex you. M afifiy  
'VaCentine 1. J o v t  you aCwayi, Qeannie.
X i  Joony: Jdandi fox a wondexfuC weed. 
xememCex, czRoicoe m in ti you. J o v e  you, youx 
xttaxded vaCintine.
tax ¿banieC, S en i S i•evi uoxim. ÍPretend «
X i  ' Vickie ¿Mnn: cMafifiy 'VaCentine 1 ¿bay , S ii !!!,
&
ai J itxny  1. <M[y tCiumù ii youx 1. <M[axyoCeatd.
! ue:<eAfay you aCwayi Ce at my iide wdtnevex
}  0  need youx comfort, waxmtd, and caxiny. 'W itd  Cove,
I "tke yixC lodo CCouri youx mind'.
X i  ¿bear ^ x t y : Even tfiouyfi you xt fax away, 0  Cove 
\ you moxe and moxe eacfi day. S e  my 'VaCentine.
I s 3 i - J M J W  <MCC my Cove aCurayi and foxevex, 
l candita.
1 X 2  ¿bue: 'Ifoux PCatta Covti you. S e  my <Va Centine.
I cMoifiayuitii.
\ x z < b  tax ezMaxyaxee, (Mafifiy 'X^aCentine i ¿bay. 
'ÌJou xe a yxeat fiixion and fxiend. ¿dove, D (im  fW. 
X i  ¿AfczM tke 'VEP: 0  de fit you unnamed once, Cut on 
anotfiex itoxy, tfiit itudent uriCC ifi tad... 0  urouCd Cidt 
to yet to dnour you Cettex.
\ X H jH ik  £ y  mtonidti: ¿Jou axe iued a fot ! W i t t  
you Ce my 'VaCentine? J o v t, a teexet admixex.
X i  ¿bear <MfiedeCCe: cMafifiy 'VaCenti ne i 2 >ay 
I Jlovt, youx favoxite 'V . iP.cM -cM.
X i  'WiCCiam ¿zM axd iSayCei: cMafifiy 'VaCentine i 
¿bay! 'l^oux yift— urxafified <c•A/fontcCaix iPizzexia 
fxizza —  idouCd Ce axxiviny xoon. Jlauxa Jl.
X i  M  addon: 'ifou  " Qouxney'-ed into my 'iDfzen 
cMxmi" and 0  wont "  <cStofi !BeCitvin"' in tde Cove ure 
idaxe. M a fifiy  'V . ¿bay. Jlovt aCurayi, ¿Miyyi.
X i  J o  tde daxd-daixed doCC in my 0 ntexnationaC 
^ReCationi: J tC  1 yet toyetdex aftex cCan. Jluv, tde 
CConde wdo iiti in fxont o f you.
X i  J o  my notoxioui family: even tdouyd you itay 
out aCC niydt —  and dxind damadazit— and davt 
xocd xacti —  and xay-— and even imodt fiat —  0  itiCC 
Cove you! ¿Afom. '
\ZJtvindCetoei: cMafifiy 'VaCentine 1 ¿bay, 
and dtefx tde imiCe. Jlovt, <J\\om.
X i  Jiatman-. Udanx fox tde yood  timei, Cut O  itiCC 
tdind you uroxd too mued and faCC aiCetfi too taxiy. 
Jluv, Eaturoman.
X ^  eSdinny-Cottomi: Qjou'xt tde yxeateit urden it 
cornei to yeCCour iCammin jammiti! Hbonna and 
<zRtntt.
X2 ^ Ctn: cMafzfzy WaCentine 1 Jbay! ^Ddandi fox 
madiny tdii fiait yeax 10 ifieciaC. J lovt aCurayi, chue. 
X2 C7o tde ^Bodn cJfaCC Jlreid ¿btaff: cJfafzfzy 
Q/aCentine 1 1¿bay! ^T^ou xe yxeat!!! Jlovt, <zMaxd.
tax Jlauxa Jl: H^ou Cettex etay fxuxe in ^Ht. 
JlaudexdaCt! Jbon't Ce uriCd! cdfafifiy Q/aCentine t 
*2$oy! Jlovt, <J\iidt.
tax Jlauxa: <£tofx yiviny youx numCex to tvexy 
yuy you nel cJfafzfiy ^1/aCentine 1 Jbay! Jlovt, cM l ì ,.
aCC tdoie uriCd yixCi in ECove eJ^d.fiOQS). 
cJf a fifty O/aCentine'i Jbay! <Jl/[ide.
KH O o  in , one tvitd tdon  cJfnytC Eyet: 0 f  0  
you my deaxt uriCC you Cove me Qoxevtx? Jlovt, youx
JlittCe ^ ix C  S o  O t ne.
X 2  tlbeax Jlino: Quit want to teCC you dour mued 0  
Cove you. cJfafzfzy let Q/aCentine i 5 iay. ^Xjoux CaCe, 
cJfxeCy.
**\&<J?oCC it: *3dandi fox Ceiny you — caxiny, cute, 
iureet and a yxeat Ciitenex. 00ou CC aCurayi Ce vexy 
ifieciaC. 0  do fit tdii yeti tde " fioint" aexoa. Jlovt, 
youx fienciC idaxfientx, <Pat.
Vs ¿fodn: O/Viidiny you a cdfafifiy ^VaCentine 1 
2 'bay. c/fCC my Cove, <JV[ey.
X 2  Jeanne: cdfafifiy Q/aCenti n e i J^oy to my dxeam 
yixC...0 Cove you, czRuity.
V s Uh eat: <cRoitt axe xed, vioCeti axe CCue, eJVevtx 
urourxy —  ure Cove you ! ^T^ oux cdiCCen.
X 2  cJ^icd: 0 t i you and me foxevex. cdfafifiy QlaCen- 
tinei !2^oy. cJfCCmy Cove aCurayi, (^ onna . EP.S. *JJdt 
LxCi aCC tay deCCo.
¿PauC: Ode douxi ure ifiend in numCex axe feur, of
aix
h . .
you tdexe it mued 0  mult come to dnour. Ode urdoCe of
myieCf 0  uriCCxtveaC too, cJfi time fiatiti on, toyetdex 
urt uriCC yxour. Jlovt, Jliia.
X 2  Jlauxa: 0  wunteci to yet to dnour you too— and 
itiCC do. EaCC me! Jlovt, Edxii.
X 2  D o  tfu '£  tax: cJiour aCout diCexnatiny uritd me? 
Edumfi.
X 2  Qutxido CPafii: O e  yuitxo deieax un feCiz dia de 
Coi enamoxadot. O u  amox SVataida.
S o o n  ure ’CC Ce at !ßxadCty !Beacd! 0  Cove you ! Jlovt, 
Jlind!
X ^  Qodnny !ß  o: ECaiiei, uroxd, S ^ c J f ,  JlaExont, 
tde <cRocd S d ou  — <oMe ? (1/Uitd Cove, youx Q/aCentine. 
X2 iB; 0  Cove y o  1. 0 m Coodiny foxuraxd to a i  Cyiny 
on tde Ceacd toyetdex. ^Tfou xe my lunedine! Jlovt, 
Sfiaxky.
X2 £iff- tyou'xe a yxrat Cxotdex! cdfafrfiy ^VaCentine' 1 
'¿bay. Jlovt, Jlind.
eax <J\\om: 0  m m  you and Cove you! ^Ddandi 
fox Ciiteniny to me when 0  needed it! O /iilt me at 
IBxadCey. Jlovt, <JÌ/[axd.
X ^  cJfttn: S^icdeCCt *¿b oxiey: ^Wdat axe you doiny 
•eadiny tde it tofifiy me Huye 1 ? ¿bid you xeaCCy tdind 
iomtone would lend you one? Suxe.
axon: ‘MV, uroxd daxd and f*Cay loftCy witdout 
reified fxom tde outiide woxfd: one day tdat utoxCd 
uriCC Ce ouxt. Jlovt, C7o/iy
Xy  ^czRicd: cMafxfiy O/aCentine 1 ¿ bay to td t uraxmeit 
Cum axound cdCJB.
X 2  Scott: 0  Cove you 10 mued! Jlovt, Jliia.
awn: Udandi fox Ceiny my xoommate and 
fiuttiny ufx witd my cxazinen. J lovt and Cued witd 
Slftide. EReCCy.
X 2  C7at a & Edaxny: cMafifiy Q/aCentine 1 *J!bay! 
J^on’t do anytdiny 0  urouCdn t do!
^Sjl^llaryann in tde Cooditoxe: Jlood axound the 
itoxe 1 ome eveniny and lit  wdo Coodi Cacd— youx 
leexet admixex faCio in tde CoohitoxeJ.
" Q d o  Suian : cMafifiy Q/aCentine 1 '¿bay. 0  Cove 
you, two yeaxi. Jlove, EPat.
VS ( \\P: {Cjou axe tde fxeaxC in my oyitex. 0  Cove you 
moxe tdan woxdi can lay. b 7
X2 JEoviny you dai made my Cife comfiCete. *7Jou wiCC 
aCwayi Ce my Q/aCentine! Jlovt, Jliia.
X 2  £ £ J !:  cMafifiy Q/aCentine i '¿bay! 0  Cove you! 0  
do fie fox many moxe. 9 o t  t^ou —  0 EP0 C 1 an J C P D (, .  
unCimited! Jlovt, Jleitex.
X2 BlCC: cJfCC 0  needed wai tde Cove you yavt. £fCC  
0  needed fox anotdex day. cJfCC 0  evtx dnew. iDnCy 
you. X i i .
VS !2^cat '¿bad, 'Ijou 'xe my one and onCy QlaCentine. 
Jlove you! cdttaxie.
X2 Sfafifiy O/aCentine 1 ¿^ay to my iweetdeaxt 
Sdaxon ISyxd. i0de yixC tdat ii xeaCCy lometdiny 
ifieciaC in my Cife. !Bexnaxd 0 nyxam.
X k s  xi an 6 ?. (my deaxtj: 'tyouxe 10 edaxminy and 
you'xt my deCiydt, tdii made 1 my Cife item 10 Cxiydt. 
^Ijouxi, Efwen (1M.
X 2  UBexnaxd: <c4fy d afifiieit momenti axe tdoie ifient 
witd you, Coviny tde tdinyi you 1 ay and do. *fjou axe 
tde onCy one fox me and 0CC Cove you etexnaCCy. 
Sdaxon  S .
X ^ ^ . 5 3 .; 0  Cove you, tdexefoxe 0  want to Ce fox you 
aCCtdat 0  can Ce fox you. <zRi.
X 3  s  a * v  i£ 10 yCadyou xt oux 1. Jlove, £ocd,
tde <zMittem, and tde *Pufi.
X 2  2 "beax divide: tyou deiexvt a tO-fiound Cok of  
cdoeoCate, and a Ciy duy and d in  youx woxd tdii 
iemeitex...Cut 0 m  Cxoed. — youx favoxite fidoto td. 
X i  'J o  my dtax fxitnd, Jedoxa: J o  Cxead tdii 
xumoxoui auxa, 0 am xeitexatiny, Jx itnd i, we a im  t 
datinyf f^oCCy yet, tdat loundi famiCiaxJ.
X i  'WoCvtxi made cute vaCentinin IPCtaie Ce mine, 
ave.
K l D o t H ,  yuy in 7 16  J x teman cMaCC. ^]jou axe a 
CeautifuC flexion and iomtone ifieciaC to nu. Jlovt, 
youx tx-CuiCdiny mate and fxitnd 
VS ¿bear Stewic: ^VaCentinti axent fuit fox Covtxt. 
J d ty  xt aCio fox tde onei wt Cove. SVaviyatox.
Xyi 'l/ViCton: <l)ou and 0  id ate 1 ometdiiny in common.
<zRtmemCex wdat 0  toCd you if and onCy if... Jlove, 
EPxof. O/axyai dauydtex.
X i  ¿biaxeit S tefid  en:<J\J[y Cove wiCCfoCCow you fxom 
itati to itati. J o v e , 0 (ay EP.
^\^<JWicdaeC: cMafifiy Q/aCentine' 1 '¿bay! Jlove you
aCwayi and foxevex, ¿bin
X2  1Penny: (1/Ve urtxe in Jbx. 0ixaeC 1 Jlit. d a n  Cait 
lemiitex. 0  wanted to aid tdin, Cut didn't. 'Ttfdat'i 
youx lituation? Jxee, taden, linyCe, tnyayed, maxxitd, 
lefiaxated, divoxced, widowed? 0 m  inttxnted. J lti me 
dnow, £im.
X i  J o  my EPxinct: 0 m countiny tde dayi until we 
nevex davi to lay yoodCyt ayain! 0  Cove you!
EPxinctn.
X ic ^ t i a  & Sandy; 0  Cet you'xe luxfixiied to lie 
tdii! 0  m fnycdtd fox ' 'WiCdwood tdii lummtx.
cMafifiy Ql-Jbay. Jove, Jom .
X k b  tax Jenny; J o x  five yeaxi you davi yivtn me
Cove and undexitandiny. 0  wiCC aCwayi Cove you. 
Sfafifiy 'Valentine 1 ¿bay! J o v e  D (i  m M  m d ia )
ledati: <Jm.y deaxt Ciati 1000 fait wdentvtx 0  
tdind o f tdoie ifieciaC timei. CPCeait Ce my ( VaCen- 
tine— 0  Cove you. "'youx Eutie," g ita n i.
J d e  futuxe li ouxif J . J . J .  0cd JieCe Jbicd.
^ 2  D , U r . 0 m  yCad eufiid came five montdi eaxCy. 
cdfafifiy five and cHafifiy 'VaCentine 1 2 'bay. J o v e  
aCwayi, ÌBited.
X i C3oC: 'We...ad...ad...xeaCCy min you. £ f i .. .a L .D H ,  
B o d n  cHaCC yixCi.
X i cMafifiy 'VaCentine i ¿bay, iweetdeaxt! J o ve , 
EBaxCaxette.
X^s EoCumCine: £e Calme. — cdfaxCeyuin.
X i Edxiiiy-tD: Ean’t wait to ifiend Cife toyetex witd 
you. J o ve , youx fiumfiid.
VS J o  aCC o f  my iweetdeaxti: cMafifiy 'Vaientine 1 
¿bay. Jlove, J y  nn.
X ü  Eutie: <Jll\y  Cove fox you dai deepened ovex tde 
fiait tdxee yeaxi. 0  Cove you, ^ t o .
X^2^£«^et; 0 0  Cove you aCwayi—-td e  exfieniivt
uou
X i  ¿beaxeit Jom , 'y ou x e  tde Celt 'VaCintine a yixC 
couCd evex davi. ^Cad  youxe mind Jove , cMnita. 
X i  27a my favoxite Jbxum cMajox: Jdandi fox a 
yxeat two yeaxi and tdxee montdi. 0  Cove you  to  vex y
mued. Jea.
X i  SaC: <cMy neiydCoxi lay "d i" to youx neiydCoxi.
J o ve , Jea.
X i  J o  oux neaxCy noxmaC CConde: Jd a t new "do" 
tuxm oux loftwaxe into daxdwaxe— you made out 
texminaCi 1 mode!!! tyou t aomfiutex Cudditi.
X i  Educd: Jdandi fox aCC tde Cove you 've yivtn 
me... J o ve , cMCwayi and Joxevex— youx CPuliyeat. 
X i  Eaxa: " 'y o u x e  tde yxeateit" and fieofiCe xeaCCy do 
Cove you fox wdo you ate. 0  dnow 0  do. cMafifiy 
'VaCentine 1 ¿bay. Jove , SUaxd.
X i  cM iSccN 'W : Joodiny foxwaxd to many moxe 
yxeat time i toyetdex. 0  » ¡ f f  aCwayi Cove you. 
cM 'BtcN .
X k D .£ .£ £ * , .  SVo matter wdat dafifieni you CC 
aCwayi Ce ifieciaC to me. ¿bont evex tdind tdat you 
wont! Jove , E .J .E c M  'V .E .
<MVi([ you at Ceait wear xed deaxti initead 
of  qoCd Came? Jeyi.
VS cMafifiy 'VaCentine' 1 ¿bay to tde 5 td fCoox of 
'WeCitex. J o v e l 'y o u x  ffjenny and EaxoCynj.
X i  «M ty  Ciy, dumC joed; 0  Cove you ! cMafifiy 
'VaCentine 1 ¿bay. 'y o u  xe aCwayi, youx CittCe iweet­
deaxt.
xi: 'y o u x e  a yxeat fxiend. ffuit xememCex, 
tdouyd, i,,fx tdoie eyei ofxen! J o v e  aCwayi, cMe.
X i  Qimmy: Even tdouyd it miydt not davi Ceen 
"meant to Ce," tde memoxiei wiCC aCwayi t>, ariti me. 
J o ve , youx one-wai comfiutix fiaxtnex.
X i  cMafifiy aCmoit a yeax. <cMay tdexe Ce many moxe. 
0  Cove you moxe eacd day. Sdafiixofact.
X i  SiouKZanne: cMay aCC youx CayeCi Ce it lame 
J o ve , 'y o u n y  'Oxandenitein witd a diminiided 
Ceaxd.
X i  SiouKiie, my daxCiny: Jdandi fox youx wondex- 
fuCntii. 0  Cove you moxe tdan evex, youxi aCwayi, 
SVumfoxd.
X i  Steven  'WaCdix: tyou axe a fox! cMafifiy 
'VaCentine 1 !faay.
X i  J o  a woman of my w iidti— a Cady o f  Caci, Cove, 
andCeauty. M [y  lincexeit 'VaCentine wiidei,cMontana 
ccMide.
X i  ¿beaxeit Jude: cMafifiy 'VaCentine' 1 ¿bay to my 
favoxite fiouncex— Cove aCwayi, Jauxa.
X i  2 ^eat Jauxa J .: J d  ex 1 1 a fuCC moon out toniydt! 
cMafifiy 'VaCentine' 1 *jbay. J o v e  c M E b S I .
X 2  D o  my 'Verona S^ide: cMafifiy 'VaCentine' 1 
¿bay. J o ve , youx 'Verona Jauxa.
X i  £acdle: 0  d now 0  don't lay it too often, Cut 0  do 
Cove you. J o ve , Jony.
*^\flcMnyway: (DnCy five moxe montdi untlC tde Ciy 
day. 0  ean't wait. 0  Cove you  1000 mued. ¡Maty. 
^SjlaMy deaxt waai Cut an ice euCe tiCCyou came and 
warmed me...
X i  cMafifiy Sixtdday Suz. S ta y  dafifzy and enjoy 
x 'VaCentine 1 Cixtdday. J iia , ¿btniie, and Jxiid. 
¿beat ¿bonna: 0  xeaCCy tdind tdat we can made it  
cMafifiy 'VaCentine 1 ¿bay, iBxad 
Xiis/Vanet: J o  iomtone very ificeiaCto me. cMafifiy 
'VaCentine i [2bay. J o v e  aCwayi, EBoCCy.
X i  J o  my Jiyyex: 'Lfou can Counee tdxouyd my 
dinydom anytime, onCy if you’CC Cy my 'VaCentine.
X i  Jauxa: J o  tde moit CeautifuC yixC in tde woxCd, 
M afifiy  'VaCentine' 1 ¿bay! Jove, «cRicd.
X i  Jauxa, 0  Cove you <cMeya mued. J o v e  foxevex, 
cMied.
**\sl<cMicdeCe: 0 1' 1 yxeat idaxiny youx eyei in ifieeed 
aCaii. Jom .
X i  ERxatman: Jade me Caad. J o m  dai imeCCy feet. 
cMide. -
X i  Janet: 0  Cove it 10  mued moxe out o f tde eCoict! 
(Per.
nne: 'I jo u  yive tde Celt fioxtioni. 0 d wait on 
Cine fox you anytime. Jom .
X Ì  czR: "'W dexe Cove ii, tdexe U  no Cacd" <sR- Storne: 
Jdandi fox evexytdiny!! ECCiot.
X k O t :  W i t t  you Ce mint. SfiineC.
X i  £iCC: 0  CeCleve in you and me. 'I jou x e  tde Celt. 
'W fCove aCwayi, youx Celt fxiend, Jxtd. 
X k e N . D — a f  l!U 1 un refund to 1 dint, 0  wouCd 
itiCC Ce Coviny you— 'Wden tde mountain! exumCCt to 
tde tea, it wiCC itiCC Ce you and me." J o v e  you, E.E^- 
X i< 5>1fy daxCiny Jinda: M a fifiy  'VaCentine\ ¿bay. 
J o v e  aCwayi, c M a . i
X i  Snaad: Ejfood ii not tde word!! cMafifiy 'VaCen­
tine 1 ¿bay. <M-
X i  J itm  cMtxe U  youx fitxionéiC. S o  dow fiexionaC 
idaCC 0  yet dexe? 0  dnow a numCex to ea0  fox a yood  
time. cMave a yood  time aCwayi! ¿bxewiy.
X i  E.£.: 'WiCC you Ce my 'VaCentine? 0  Cove you  
1000 mued CaCy! J e t '1 mu yyCe! M a fifiy  'Valentine' 1 
¿bay! J u v , D(im.
X i  ¿Jim’- 'Lfou wiCC remain wit din me aCwayi... tt tt  
tdind o f you ai Cove, fitaee, CittCe freedom.
X Z b  eax J im ; Jdand  you fox Ceiny my edied fiea. 
Jove , Miaxy.
X 2 ‘P i t i :  i l  Covi « i o  you axe...and wdat you att..and 
tdat you axe my Covt...^òeCCie.
X i^ jl^ i. SVowad: 'ÌJou were a yxeat teaedex, and a 
lexy edied too! J o ve , Jom .
Xic?Ìfatfyt, J d  andi fox Ciiteniny and don’t CCame 
¿btienex. ¿bont CCame tdem. tMxt cRuii.
X i  0(xatz: 'W dat dafifientd? 0  m in you, you Cititi 
dund o f done fCeid! J o v t , tde yixC in tde fiuxfiCe
iweatex.
X i  fjuuuuuune! ¿Juuuuuuunt! ^ uuuuuuuuune/ Jom .
ax: <Mey, Slftan, tdandi fox intxodueiny me to 
tde wondexfuC woxCd of mandood — £fim.
X X b  eax ¿Afide 9 .  0  exfieet fiCet miynon and 
cdamfiayne waitiny at tde afiaxtment today ! M afifiy  
'VaCentine'1 ¿bay —  Jove , Jauxa.
m
/JïS
w
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X ^  Pum fikin  P u t ty : Ü  hofie tkat my tïttCe Cuy-eyet 
Cat a yteaf (Valentine' t 23ay. J e t 't  Ç^lvaCt toon. 
Jove , B ird .
X 2 s  cau iy ¿Mark: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine't 23ayf ¿MCC 
my Coot... < p .%
Xk<&  ave: lOn (Valentine t 2 3ay and every day —  Ü  
Cove, you! ¿Me.
: 0  m kunyxy Cike tke wolf to come on and 
feed me Cike onCy you know Hour. ¿Hafifiy (Valentine t
*&«!*■ ^ Í55ít-
X 2  C7o Dee: (Dut fxiendtkifi it a very, very tfieciaC 
onel J e t 't  Cel it continue to yxow and tee wkat 
develo fit. Ü  Cove you -«zPeecie .
X i  ¿Haàfiy (Valentine't 23au to tome xeaC nice
fxeofkCe. CJkankt, ¿Mary and C&Lna, fox Ceiny my 
fxiend. Commuter 2 (.
**SjlQim ( V P :  Ü  (enow Ü  found in you, my £ndCett 
Jove . Ü  Cove you. ¿Hafifiy (Valentine t 23ay. J o ve , 
SPatky.
X ^  27o aCC tke UnduttxiaC ¿M*tt CCuC y any: ¿Hafifiy 
(Valentine't U a y  and tkanke fo i aCC youx time and 
keCfx. ¿Mom.
X ^23eat ¿Pay: ¿MCwayt xemtmCex— '(\Jou mean 
moxe to me tkan woxdt can eoex lay■ • a a  aCwayt Ce 
tkexe wkin you need me, and 0CC Cove you foxevex. 
<youx tweetie, ¿Pen.
" Q o o  o n .  xeta and SaC: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine t 
J>ay! *1Were yoiny to make it! J .¿M - (W P S -
J H  tow! Ü  Cove you— you xe tke Ceiteit, 
uou dixty doy! ¿Hafifiy (V-HSay!! ¿MCwayt, (V.Q .
\À D o  ¿HoCCy: ¿M ay youx (Valentine t 23ay Ce 
fiCCed wltk Coti o f Cove, foy, kafifiinen and yood timet! 
rt/out vaCentine, QoteftC.
X>2 ÍPaxa "£ C  CPafxit" de Cat ¿Mamie P a ra  un yxan 
amiyo a yuien ajirecio de Ca Puextoxxiyuena en
3 - B - 22.
X i  Qeannie: Suxfzxited? ÜSon'i Ce. Ü  Cove you, too. 
23id not know kow to tedyou. D k it  wat fuit fiexfect. 
Jlove, ¿Maxuca.
X^l (I/o , 9 xeddit, J0  wat watckiny you watok me tke 
otkex niykt. ¿Hafifiy (Valentinet ^a y i^ ljou x  fxiend, 
¿Maria.
X 2  Ddm: ¿Have a «Hafifiy (Valentine t 23aty. «Hofie  
to tee you  tomoxxow niykt at Externan. Secret 
¿Mdmixex.
X 2  D o  Spatie: (¡J ou rt a tweetkeaxt o f a xoommate. 
¿Hafifiy (Valentine i ÜSay. ¿ M Q -  
X k 3 (,o : !T m  confuted to Cet't yet toyetkex and you  
can teaek me tome H u m a n  ¿Sexuality- H a fif iy  
(Valentine't 2>ay! J>¿ fifty-
K k i i  m: Üt it to eaty to txeaiuxe torneane at tfieciaC 
at you— now and foxevex. Kxoox«¿Maxy,
X ^ B o C :  0 ( t  Ceen tkxee yeaxt now and wexe U lt i  
yoiny itxony! 0 d  Cove you now and aCwayt, D(atky. 
X> 23eat Cute ¿Stuff: cdtafxfxy (VaCentine t USay. 
D (ttfi waxm! Jlove, youx txouCCemakex.
^\H<z/Voomle: ¿M y Cife it to muck xickex tinee we've 
Cecome a fiaix. *Wko needt an exit, 0 m  kafxfiy wkexe 
Ü  am. Jlove you muckCy, £.<M.
X *[ ¿Seknookumt (^ o e )t  cHafifxy (VaCentine t 23ay 
to tke Celt ( VaCentine tkexe itfttcAiCaMy JCove, Jlita. 
X 2  C7© CaxoCine £  O t om (Bozo, ü t 't Ceen aCmoit a 
yeat and a kaCf and it teem t Cike yettexday. ü  ko fie it 
wiCC Ce a Clfetime. Û  Cove you!
X 2  cMafifiy (VaCent ine t ut^ay to aCC tke Cadiet o f  
S C — ( you xe  aCC tfx eciaC to me. Jlove, (Jiave. 
^SlQSanteCCa CaCy: 0CC Cove ya foxevex. Can't we 
woxk it out? Jlove, CaxCt on.
X 2  Jlynn: (W e kave to yet toyetkex witk tome wine, 
(y o u  know it maket you...xomantie. cMafxfxy (VaCen­
tine t Cfcay!
X 2  CZo Bernardo (B en n y ): cHofiiny tkii mettaye of 
Cove maket you awaxe tkat a youny Cady kexe at 
¿MonteCaix xeaCCy Ciket you and wanti to tomeday 
kave tke couxaye to admit it to you. £ven tkouyk you 
do not know kex, tke it tendiny to you many tincexe 
witket on tkii " ¿SfxeciaC (VaCentine t 23ay and wiCC 
" cJfCwayt and fo x e vex " Ce tkinkiny o f you. tSiyned, 
<Sky Cut cSweet.
^\jlcdVancy: J C  a fifty (VaCentine t ^òay! (W e mitt 
you! Jlove, ¿M iiiy  &  ¿Skaxon.
X 2  C7o my J>addy: cHafxfiy (VaCentine't J^ay! 
Jlove, '2ymie.
X i  <zP, cJlCto ¿Scuffy . cSkank, Bxotkex £okn,
etc. —  cM  a fifty (VaCentinet *2Say. ¿M o fie tkii day it a 
memoxaCCe one. (W itk Cove— me.
X 2 cMafxfiy (VaCentine t (2Say, ¿Maxyo! Jlove, tke 
men o f (Pk í ¿Mu cMCfika.
X 2  D o  tke (puCCie eCationi Còixectox o f tke 
c S ^ c M , CPuCCiciie youxteCf! C7im.
X 2 U o  my CuCCy: (y o u  make my Cife com fxCete witk 
youx Cove. Û  Cove you vexy muck. cMafifty (VaCentine t 
dSay. (W itk Cove foxevex, me.
X*! ( Vance: (y o u 'v e  made tkii fiait kaCf yeax ¿ t i n t ! !  
c.Ma fifty (VaCentinet *2Say! Û  Cove you, foxevex.
«sSandxa.
X 2 (D ^  B iw w y! (y o u  xe to fine....(cJ(nd you xe att 
mine), cMove a cMaftfty (VaCentine t J^ay! 1- 4 - 3 , 
CoCe.
ftaxky: (y o u  xe my dxeam come true. Jlet’t Ce 
(VaCentinei foxevex. Û  Cove you. "  B " .
X 2 ¿Pita: &No ¿Menkey Car could Ce at tweet at 
you! ¿Ma fi ft y (VaCentine t U>uy. Jlove, *2Savid.
V¿ Boanie: * y ou fiCay too muck! cMaftfxy (VaCentine t 
*J$ay. ¿M  taCC ttxanyex.
^\H¿Miit <à- <M  CeCated tkt. fox a yreat fiarty and a 
fun clan. Ü  wiCC nevet foxyet you. 0 .2 .
XU  D a  t L  yuyt in WÔÛ: ¿Ha ft ft y (VaCentine t *jSay! 
fWitk Cove fxom, a yixC in "¿M ".
X i  cMaftfiy (VaCentine't [ò a y , my CittCe Cunuy 
xaCCit. Û  wiCC Cove you foxevex, CeautifuC. Jlove, youx 
¿Smurf.
X k & o l :  O C  ankt fox yiviny me youx keaxt. ^Jkinyt 
ice ft yettiny Cettex and Cette x. Ü  Cove ya, Jynda.
JlittCe ¿Rcd-kaixed yixC: Ú  Cove you. CkaxCie 
Brown.
X 2 27o £im, fj.imtki and ¿Hndxcw: ¿Ha ft ft y (VaCen­
tine' 1 dSay!! J o v e  aCwayt, fxom Jinda, ¿Sonja, and 
¿MeCiiia.
O o  B o C  ¿Smitk Ü20: Û  witk you  tke Celt 
(Valentine' 1 J^uy evex. J o v e , youx Celt fxiend, 
Cookie.
X2 <b eax ¿H *ita  B :  Ü  want to teCC you tkat Ü  Cove 
ou. (youxt txuCy. 3 ° “
iCCexto: Ü  CeCieve in mixacCet, Û 6  eCieve in you  
and Ü, and Û  CeCieve oux Cove wiCC aCwayt Cait.
X 2  O o  yxeen-eyet: tyou  axe a vexy CeautifuC youny 
Cady wko Ü  vtxy muck enjoy Ceiny witk. ¿Haftfty 
(VaCentine't J^ay. «Siyned, "¿M e ".
^\jl¿PaCftk ¿/V.: ü m  vexy fond of you and aCwayt 
watchiny you! Come and tee me at the O un  ¿Houte 
JSitco in <JV (y  on 12, IQS3 . 0CC Cook fox you! 
X ^  ¿Nine: ¿MCwayt ttay tke wondexfuC fxerton you 
axe— OCoveyou vexy muck!¿MCwayt, nine-and-a- U f !  
X 2  £okn: ¿M y koney, you axe evexytkiny in my Cife. 
ÜCC never Ceave you. ¿MCwayt youxt, CaxoC.
X ¿ £ d , n v itt  a  evex Ce youx vaCentine? 0 m  ttiCC 
waitiny fox tke caxdyou tent. (Wkat kafifiened— did 
you foxyet ike fioitaye? c /o  ¿SmuyyCet’i ¿Notck. 
(Waitiny imfiatientCy, CamiCCe.
X Z k  onna: üt wat two yeaxt ayo today. *jSo you 
ttiCCfeeCtke tame now at you didtken? (pCeatt Cet me 
know. CP£.
*^\jl¿PoC: ¿May we tfiend ever y Q/aCentine J>ay 
toyetkex fox tke xeit o f oux Civet! J o ve , D(axen.
X 2  CDo tke tetcy ceCiCate at ¿J\/ewman: "tk in k in y  of 
you" J o v e  J y n n  and 2>onna.
\Á¿Mick, you ttud: ¿Sorry to keax 'Cout youx 
injuxiet. ¿Hofie tkey dont' affect tke xett o f youx 
qoxyeout Cod. (fjoux atkCetic tufifioxtexi.
NA £onak: CatuaC fxiendt Ü  did fiotteti, HMky 
eouCdn t one o f tkem Ce moxe ? Ü  uted tome tact and a 
CittCe finette, and Ü  found wkat Ü  CackedCefoxe. *7/ou!
atei: C7ake caxe 'caute we Cove you, Ciy 
titter. (\jeak B a C y !
ext: ü  don t Cove you Cecaute Ü  need you ——ü  
need you Cecaute Ü  Cove you. 4 -evet, ¿Maxe.
onna: (youx  Cifi t axe t i t .  xuCiet, youx eye 1 ate 
Cike fxyiny fiant, youx kaix...ok, tkifi U...Ü Cove you! 
cMafifiy (VaCentine 1 JSay! Jove , *3om.
X í  ¿Hafifiy 2nd (VaCentine’ 1 23ay, Cutle! Quit 
wanted to tay tkanki fox aCwayt Ceiny tkexe. Ü  Cove 
you, *D¿H£¿M , ¿Mane.
nA  O tancti: ^Jkankt fox Ceiny a yxeat xoommate-in- 
Caw! J o v e  you  aCwayt, ¿Melina.
u
X k O o t M i t . ,  i t .  foe in lOSB: J e t  tkat Ced cooCoff!! 
<Ma, ¿Ha. J o v e  y a.
X i  C7o (3 eddu: ^Dkxouakyh youx LneekauttaCCe devotion 
to me Ü  wi CC aCwayt and foxevex Cove onCy tkte— my 
undaunted Cove and detixet, D(axen.
X 2 BiCC (p a n : ¿My cxutk on you  . i kiCCin B u t
yet Í
tkat't 0 .2 ( .  —  Ü  don't mind— J e t  t yet to know each 
otkex Cettex. 0 .D (.?!!! QiCC¿M-
X 2  (y o u  know wko you axe—  0 1  ankt fox Ceiny 
tkexe wkenevex Ü  need you, and Ceiny mine! cMafifiy 
(VaCentine 1 ^ÌSay. Ü  Cove you too muck, 3 c M -  
X k  <Wi3 3 C„: ¿Hoatiny finaCCy did tometkiny xiykt! 
¿Hafifiy (VaCentine t *2Say to a vtxy tfieciaC fxiend. 
J o v e  youx xoomie, 0tca.
X 2  ¿Steve D (.: dan t wait to "tee you in ¿Haxtfoxd! 
¿Hafifiy (VaCentine 1 23aiy —  J o  ve, Jauxa J .
X 2  iP.<S.: ¿M l Barry  tayt, "  J o o k t Cike we made it ! ' 
U f we made it tkxouyk tke fiait two weekt, we can 
make it tkxouyk anytkiny. *Jke Painter.
X 2  Qim  sSckmidt: 0 ve Ceen watckiny you  fxom near 
and afar. *7/ ou Cook to matcuCine at tke meett in 
youx CittCe tuit. ¿Hafifiy (VaCentine 1 (JSay.
¿M  CPxofetiionaC B o d y  (\Matekex.
X ^  D o  my wife-to-Ce: HJkank you fox tke Celt timet 
of my Cife. J o v e  in Qetut, cSkawn.
X i  D o  my ¿Muffin: Ü  Cove you moxe today tkan 
texday. J o v e  in Qetut, s e ,  awn.
¿Hafifiy (VaCentine 1 C&uy, Cki ¿MCfika. Pxaite  
<^od tkat youx keaxtt axe in tke riykt fiCace.
X ^  ¿Hafifiy (VaCentinei [Bay, Dxancit CX. umer- 
lock, " (y o u  xe tke yxeatett!' J o ve , youx xoomie.
ear ¿Pick: (VaCentinei C&ay it a xeaCkoCiday 
Cut you xe really tometkiny tfieciaC. Jove , !J(atky. 
X 2 2 » eat Bear: ¿Smile caute ^ od Covet you fand to 
do Ü ) J o v e  Coti, ^oCdiCockt— kkookk.
¿Sc kmidt: 0 ve Ceen watckiny you fxom near 
and afar. ¿Mt tke meett in youx CittCe tuit yo i^ook  to 
matcuCine. c M * U ò .  cM  P r o  B o d y  (Watcket.
X ^  ¿Pocky : D k  ankt fox aCwayt Ceiny tke wken Ü  
need you and fox aCC tke time 1 you told me 0  could do 
it wken Ü  tkouykt Ü  couldn't. 0 1 1  never foxyet you. 
J o v e  aCwayt, Breezy.
X i *  eax JucM nn: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine t 2>ay! Ü  
Cove you, Ipeitk.
X 2  O ld  and new Q^aCCey ¿Pd. adventure yi*Ct: D ix it  
temettex wat yxeat, Cove y a aCC!! (Ü  know make me 
wanta a meaC) J P .
X í  2(enny fboo ¿Mfit.): Dkankt— you 've made my 
fixit temettex ynat and Ü  Cove you fox it. Jove, J ita . 
P . S .  (Wken't tke weddiny ?
X 2 D o  BuCCCet, £vie, ¿Maxuca, and 2oe  at J ¿ H c S 0 :  
0 CC Cove you aCwayt fox makiny me tmiCe wken my 
keaxt wat to emfity. J o v e  you aCC, (Wilton.
eax cSam: ¿M at eyuaCt ¿M iato— ¿ P Q ¿ M -  
X í  oMey Batkiny eSuit: ¿Hafifiieit 2nd (Valentine'l 
'd^ay to (y O l X !  Ü f  tkii witk doent't tickle youx 
keaxt, Ü  wiCC tickle you ! Jove , Cutie.
Xk  D o  QoeC: ¿HCtkouyk we re aftaxt, y o u 'd  aCwayt 
Ce in my keaxt. J o v e , P izza .
X 2  Qokn ( CòoCCface):  cSmiCe, you ready knock my 
tockt offa a  xeaCCy Cove tkoie niykti we tfiend 
toyetkex. Jove , J i ta
X 2  cSweet ie: Dkankt fox tiykt CeautifuC monlkt. 
(y ou 're  a d  0 devex need and want in my Cife. (y o u  xe 
my tfieciaC (Valentine a d  year round J o v e  you 
CutkeCt and fieckeCt. (youx CittCe yodde it.
X ^  .. ¿Hafifiy (Valentine 1 23a«y, B a C y  2Sod: ¿Mow t 
'Cout me a aCwayt a Covin' you, and a aCwayt a 
Coviny me... Jove, ( y out <£hininy ¿
X X c M  axxit: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine 1 jÒ Q/ou CC kave
to wait fox youx fixetent t il tke next fu d  moon! 
Jauxa.
X X O o  my fiCayCoy: (Dut Civet would never Ce tke 
tame without eack otkex. ¿MCwayt Ce my (Valentine. 
J o v e  foxevex, youx Ooz.
X t ¿ M -P . :  ü  ko fie tkinyt ttay tke way tkey axe and 
yet even Cettex. J o  ve
V< BaxCaxa: D k it  it a Cony-dittance ' Ü  Cove you 
fxom tke ^IXnivextity o f ’jSeCawaxe. ¿M itt you down 
kexe, CeautifuC. Qokn.
X 2 £Caine: Can Ü  u 
Cove you!! ¿Mickael
youx tkins
X 2 ¿ P D :  Dkinyt axe yoiny yood. J e t 'i  keefi tken. 
tkat way. ¿PememCex tke omelettet. D(<S.
X 2 J o u : ¿Mofle tkii (Valentine't 23a«y ¿1 at nice at 
tke one we tkaxed Catt year. Jove , Jenoxe.
X i  D o  tkoie wild yirCt in 20qB :  ¿M y Ced it an ice 
fiack comfiaxed to youxt. cMa cMa. J o v e  you too.
\2  'D o  S o i  ¿Mewman: ¿Hafifiy (VaCentinei *jSay, 
Cutie. J o ve , Jana.
'K k X U o : (W e d  ceCeCxate over tke Catayna...tkat Ü  
cook. ¿Hafifiy (Valentine’t lòay. Jove , ¿Mike.
X2 23eat ¿MickaeC <£.: 0 m  very jeaCout now Cecaute 
youx kaxem 1 incxeatiny Cut...¿Hafifiy (VaCentine 1 
23aiy anyway. J o v e , Jauxa J .
X*. 23eat Cal. B .  and¿Sutan C.: ¿Hafifiy (Valentine t 
*jSay. (l/ou  xe two yxeat xoommatet. J o ve , U (i  m (W . 
X 2  -Pointer: tyou  know Ü  kave Coti to yive... keefi 
takiny. <3!aviny you  kafifiy it nirvana. ¿Hafifiy, 
¿Hafifiy (Valentine 1 USay!
X ¿ Q ¿ M - J - ¿H-: ¿ P o te i art red, (VioCeti ate Clue, 
J ife  wouCd mean notkiny, ü f  U  didn't kave you! 
J o v e  alwayt, S “?
cSexationaClove:¿X[y Cove ft xyou maxcmnei
every tecond we axe toyetkex. Jea ve  me never! 
Doxevex, youx Cove.
X i  Spen: ¿Po te i axe red, (VioCeti ate Clue, U f U  kad 
to do it over, 0 d  ttiCC do it witk you. ¿M y  
Cove— Qudi.
X 2 D o  my ázai fiiznJ & ¡£ Ü £ £ :  D o  o l í  ext, out 
fxiendtkifi CeyuiCe 1, ¿However, U  keax tke tale you 
axe xelatiny, ¿So Ciiten ufi fxiendt, (W e ¿Mxen't 
ÜSatiny.
X 2  P o o f i  lalotta: Ü  Cove your CoC et! J o v e  alwaayt, 
¿Honey Cun ny.
X i  D o  tke otkex two ¿Muicateeri: U  Cove you yuyt. 
J o ve , tke tkixd one.
X 2  ¿M exlie: { Wkat t a (Valentine fiafier without a 
note fxom tke twini? (We Cove you. Q  & Q.
eat S « S £: ‘W itt you Ce my (Valentine ? Ü  Cove 
you alwayt and foxevex. *7/out CittCe B e  B e .
V s D o my tfieciaC cStan: J o v e  you, ¿Sweetheart.. 
¿Mnna.
'Q . D o arcui (WilCiamt ff 14: ¿Hofie you kave a 
(Valenliftc t Ü3a y at wonderful at you axe! Dxom  
cSylvia ftweet).
X 2  Còeaxeit Caktface: ^ o C t  and yoCt of ¿Hafifiy 
(VaCentinei, infinity! Jo ve , your...catual acquaint­
ance ? £ .e £ .< W .< P .& V .C £ !B  !B.
X 2  ¿Hafifiy (Valentine 1 23ay to my tety centerfold! 
J o ve , youx wiCd women in a ckeexCeadex 1 dityuite! 
X 2 2 3  eat' (patty: (\Jou mean more to me tkan word 
could evex tay. " (Welcome to my world. J o v e  you 
truly —  Jaxxy.
X 2  D .¿N .: 0 d  yo "¿Peyy ae (2Sanciny" if you CC\ 
ikoot tkat " (po iton  ¿Mxrow" tkxouyk my heart!
23.23.
X 2 z/ Cove you, Qokn...onCy you — foxevex youxt, 
¿Mnn.
evo -n - B itta  3 0  £  ..¿MCwayt.
X 2  ¿Hafifiy (Valentine 1 23a<y to tke yany f¿M¿M, 
B C ,  9 ¿P , U P ,¿ M ¿ H , J O ,  £ ¿ P , C C , etc) Dkankt, 
Cove (WeCty.
' Q cM í C Í  xil! (W ed, tkii it out 3 rd (Valentine ij 
23ay toyetkex. U  Cove you very muck and Ü  hnow 
we CC kave many more. Jove , J ita .
XktP.S ... 0  H itt  don t kave a date fox ¿Sunday. 
¿Mow aCout you? Dke Painter.
X 2  23eat BaxCie: Dke kafifiitx youx (Valentine 1 
Ceco met, tke kafifiiex mine w ill Ce. ¿MCwayt andI 
foxevex, wjCove, <zPaCfikie.
X^"£?uie «S tu ff : 0m  tak iny off (Wednetday, and 
0 m not ttofifiiny tkexe. s .  ready! Siyned , ' ¿No,
X 2  B a le !!! Ü  Cove you!!! fyuett wko?) ¿Hint: ¿He 
Covet you very muck.
X ^  B a r í :  Ü  kati tkii ttufiid axyuiny. J e t  1 do 
tometkiny moxe comtxuctive. J o ve , ¿Palfik.
X 2  3 <=R: <ya u te my forever (Valentine. ¿ R ¿ P :  
SPttft tmiCiny. B a le . D ¿ M : (tyouxe tke worldt 
yxeatett Cover. (WiC: U  Love youx tyn , too.
machine?? Ü
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CLASS CONCERTS
ROCK-A-BILLY BOOGIES
"HI
and
Special Guests
Tuesday, February 15 8 P.M. 
Memorial Auditorium 
Tickets on sale now, Student Center
$4.00 M S C  ID  $6 .00  G e n e ra l P u b lic
Come begin the semester with a Beat
MEETINGS NO W  3 PM Thursday Rm. 206
Class 1 Concerts is a member of your SGA
PLAYERS of the SGA 
presents
William Shakespeare’s
The
Taming of the Shrew
February 9 - 12 
Matinee Feb. 11
8:30 P.M. 
2:15 P.M.
Montclair State College 
Studio Theatre/Speech Building
PHONE: 746-9120
Student: $1.25 
Senior Citizen: $2.00 
Standard: $2.75
Th e  M ontclarion/Thurs., Feb. 10. 1983 13.
Brian Brain 's “ Funky Zoo” is
just music for 1
By CC Ryder
Brian Brain. To some it’s an anagram. 
For many others it’s a fun. creative 
group o f musicians that turned G ty 
Garden; last Saturday into a "Funky 
Zoo" . the name o f their new  single o f f  
Secret Records. Martin Atkins, lead 
singer o f Brian Brain and drummer for 
the band Public Image Limited (P IL ), 
explains: "I thought ljust made it (Brian 
Brain) up. I didn’t find out until a fte r­
ward that it w as a real person who 
plays cricket in England." The band 
consists o f P ete  Jones on bass, Kevin 
Nixon and Bobby Surgeoner on guitar, 
and Brian Brain, a.k.a. Martin Atkins 
on lead vocals and drums. Pete and 
Martin are members o f PIL, but they 
call Bobby in to  play with them anytime 
Brian Brain ge ts  together. “We call 
him transatlantic Bobby. W e’ll call him 
on Friday and say, ‘Bobby, you're flying 
out on Monday'."
"Ijoined PILin Novem ber 1979and 
w e recorded the first Brian Brain single 
in August 1979," said Atkins. "It was 
just a studio project fo r  a year; then I 
w en t on an American tour with PIL 
about two-and-a-half years ago and 
from  then on w e ’ve  gone our separate 
w ays and that’s when Brian Brain 
became a live band. We w ere  more o f 
a live band than a studio," he explained, 
"because the records just w eren ’t hap­
pening."
Their first single, "They Got Me in 
the Bottle" cam e out in March 1980, 
followed by a summer album, Unex­
pected Noises, and then a four-track 
12-inch single called "Culture” which 
came out that Christmas. One year 
later they put out Jive Jive, which 
Atkins describes as disco dance music. 
"The music and the intentions behind it 
are fun. We like to  have fun on stage," 
says Atkins. "That's why w e  do it."
In a time when so many musicians
lie fun of it
are making political statem ents, Brian 
Brain's music is pure entertainment. ”1 
think it’s terrible," says Atkins, “Times 
are bad enough w ithout going to see a 
band that’s saying. ’Oh dear, w e ’re all 
unemployed, w e 've  got no money, 
w e 're  all going to  die,' I'd never ge t 
involved with that." "I'm not convinced 
o f the fa c t  that carrying any political 
m essage is going to change anything." 
says Pete  Jones. ” 1 don't see  it hap­
pening."
Within the next six months, Brian 
Brain plans on doing some video work, 
even though as a whole, M TV is not 
their idea o f true entertainment. “ I 
hate M TV,” says Atkins. "It just rein­
forces the crap that's on the radio. It's 
not educating; it just reinforces every­
one's ideas or lack o f ideas." "They’re 
playing it sa fe ,” Jones explained. 
"They 're using the music that is selling 
and that appeals to  the masses. It 
could be so good if they would try to 
broaden out a bit and be aw are o f 
other things that are going on. They 
play .38 Special once every  hour and 
ge t aw ay with it."
What lies ahead fo r this group o f 
zany, energetic Englishmen? "In the 
next six months," says Atkins, "w e 've  
got to  sit back and reassess things, 
coordinate our material and make some 
decisions. W e've also got the PIL album 
to  finish as well as som e Brian Brain 
material."
If the remaining “material" follows 
the quality that Funky Zoo captures, 
the band is sure to have its long awaited 
success and following. Jones and A t­
kins will go  back to New  York where 
they live and Bobby Surgeoner will fly 
to England to finish up some solo work 
which will be out later this month. Until 
then, Atkins slips into his black lame 
suit and steps out into the night.
' and a  case of feoz-En carrots and a  case of peas amp
VOU SETTER ORDER ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF TEAVS T O O ,
IT'S SUPP05EP TO SNOUJ A6AIN ... "
Coming A ttrac tions : 
The  M ontc/ar/on’s  
F irs t. ..U h ... W ell. .. 
Like... M ovie Aw ards  
CDetails n e x t w eek  J
Peter MacNicol, M eryl Streep and Kevin Kline in a scene from  the highly 
acclaimed Sophie's Choice.
cirts/entertciinment
Meryl Streep’s Sophie 
is e captivating ‘choice’
B y To m  Masullo
To rate Sophie's Choice as one o f the 
most remarkable films o f the year 
would be to  belittle it. Alan J. Pakula's 
masterful direction. Nestor Almendros’ 
strikingly evocative cinematography, 
and, above all, Meryl Streep's luminous, 
heart-breaking performance make this 
screen adaptation o f William Styron’s 
best seller a must for any serious 
moviegoer.
Set in 1947, Sophie's Choice relates 
the tale o f Sophie, a lovely Polish re f­
ugee, who has physically survived the 
horrors o f Auschwitz—but is tormented 
by guilt and despair because o f a choice 
she had to  make there. Her lover is 
Nathan, a wild, mecurially-tempered 
Jew, and the film's storyteller is Stingo, 
a naive Southern boy striving to  be a 
writer. These three are the film ’s only 
major characters, and w e  come to 
care deeply about them.
The narrative opens with Stingo tra­
velling north and taking up residence in 
a room at a Brooklyn boarding house. 
Here, through Stingo's eyes, w e  are 
introduced to Sophie and Nathan. His 
first encounter with this tragic couple 
is w itnessing a violent argument on 
the house staircase. Surprisingly, from 
this not auspicious introduction, a close 
and beguiling friendship develops a- 
mongst the trio. But there is much 
more to Sophie and Nathan than ori­
ginally m eets the eye. As tim e passes, 
various layers unfold, and w e, along 
with Stingo, are overcom e by feelings 
o f elation, confusion and pain as each 
layer is revealed.
The principals in Sophie’s Choice are 
so symbolic and larger than life that 
there is an ever-present danger o f 
their humanity being swallowed up by 
the screenplay's abundance o f mean­
ingful talk and literary prose. That 
they remain brilliantly conceived, flesh- 
and-blood characters is a major accomp­
lishment. This is surely due in no small 
part to  Alan J. Pakula's talent as a 
screenwriter-filmmaker. But, one can­
not underestimate the contributions 
o f his cast and crew .
Meryl Streep has been praised so 
much in recent years that it seems 
almost superfluous to  extol her gifts 
as an actress. But nothing, I repeat, 
nothing Streep has done has prepared 
audiences fo r her shattering work in 
Sophie's Choice. With her natural- 
sounding Polish accent, as well as 
scenes in which she soeaks fluent
German and Polish, she is so meticu­
lously "right" as to  be uncanny; every 
line, look, inflection and gesture con­
veys a myriad o f emotions. Streep's 
pow er and range in portraying this 
pitiable woman should firmly cem ent 
her reputation as the most captivating 
actress o f our time. An Oscar barely 
seems sufficient.
Kevin Kline, fam ed fo r his spirited 
Pirate King in Broadway's The Pirates 
o f Penzance, makes a superb motion 
picture debut as Nathan. His dark, 
brooding sexuality, resonant speaking 
voice, and considerable magnetism 
should catapult him to major stardom. 
Whether he is being gentle c volatile, 
Kline has a quality that should serve 
him well in a variety o f roles. We will 
surely be seeing more o f him.
Peter MacNicol's boyishly Innocent, 
friendly good looks are just right to 
convey the charm and curiosity o f 
Stingo, and his excellent performance 
comes as a major surprise a fte r  his 
pleasant, if undemanding, debut in last 
year’s Dragonslayer. The supporting 
cast, although relegated to  bit parts, 
are chosen and played so beautifully 
that the entire film gains from  their 
presence.
Needless to  say, the art-direction 
and costume design are important as­
pects fo r a film set in the 40s, and they 
both perfectly recreate the era without 
being ostentatious. The editing is fine, 
and Marvin Hamlisch’s music is emo­
tional, ye t unobtrusive.
Using a simple but mesmerizing ap­
proach, Pakula has taken a book which 
was difficult to adapt and has fashioned 
a magnificent motion picture. With his 
atmospheric recreations o f a frolic­
some day a t Coney Island, a shadowy 
con fession  in a Brooklyn boarding 
house, and the hauntingly grim flash­
back sequences at Auschwitz, Pakula 
and company have taken us wholly 
into the confines o f Styron's novel. 
The skill with which Pakula has mani­
pulated his audience into believing they 
are living this story, not just watching 
it, is enthralling.
Sophie's Choice is a rarity fo r  a long 
film (2  hours, 40 min ); it m oves so 
smoothly, and is so compelling, that its 
final scena leaves you astonished and 
shaken. Here is a movie that will disturb 
you, but it will also impress you unlike 
anything you 've seen on the screen 
this year. It is. in short, a masterpiece.
im i lie iv io i  nu d i lor i/ inurs., re u . i u , 1^ 0:3
Notebook
T h u r s . ,  F e b . 10
— Delta Kappa Psi: R edge information 
meetings to  be held today through 
Friday, Feb. 18from  9a.m. to  1 p.m. in 
the Student Center Lobby; com e join 
th e  m en ’s P ro fess ion a l Business 
Fraternity.
— La Campana: Photo sta ff meeting at 
2 p.m. in the Student Center Annex, 
Room 111; new  members w elcom e 
and returning members requested to 
attend.
— Seminar: "Life A fter Birth" presented 
by the Newman Community at 2 p.m. 
in the Newman Center.
— Folk Group Practice: Presented by 
the Newman Community at 3 p.m. in 
the Newman Center.
— Philosophy Club: Meeting to  be held 
at 5 p.m. in the Newman Center .
— Bagel Nosh II: "Images o f Israel” by 
Zev Zahavi presented by the Jewish 
Student Union at 8 p . m . in the Student 
Center Annex. Rooms 207 and 208.
—60s Revival Dance Party: Come enjoy 
60s Rock'n'Roll, body painting, psyche­
delic light shows, and cosmic vibes. . $ 1 
with 60s costume and ID; $ 1.50 with 
ID; $2 w ithout either IDor costume; to 
be held in the Student Center, Ballroom
A at 8 p.m.
S u n .,  F e b .  1 3
— Session: "The Suicidal Client"—clos­
ing escape hatches, the no suicide 
contract; presented by the Drop-In 
Center at 9 a.m. at their facility.
— Liturgy: Presented by the Newman 
Community at 11 a.m. in Russ Hall, 
Kops Lounge; canned goods and warm 
clothes for the poor will be collected at 
each mass as part o f Helping Hands 
Sunday.
— Liturgy: Presented by the Newman 
Community at 7 p.m. in the Newman 
Center.
M o n .,  F e b . 1 4
— Professional Preparation Seminar: 
Presented by Cooperative Education 
at 1 1 a . m . in the Student Center Annex, 
Room 106; please make an appoint­
ment to attend the seminar.
— Supper: Sponsored by the Newman 
Community at 5 p.m. in the Newman 
Center; admission is $ 1 or a prepared 
dish.
— N ew m an  Com m unity: G enera l 
meeting at 6 p.m. in the Newman 
Center.
— Valentine's Day Visit: To the elderly 
at Little Sisters o f the Poor in Totow a 
at 6:30 p.m.
T u e s . ,  F e b .  15
—  Liturgy: Presented by the N ew m a n  
Com m unity at 1 2:15 in the N ew m a n  
Center.
— Q ua rterly— Montclair’s Literary and 
A rts  Magazine: General m eeting to  be 
held a t 4 p .m . in the Student Center 
Annex, Room 113 A  (inThe Montclarlon 
office): im portant meeting concerning 
Spring Issue; all m e m b ers  please 
attend; interested students w elcom e; 
bring yo u r material, portfolios, and/or 
ideas.
— Self-help Group: Sponsored by the 
Newman Community from  7:30 to  10 
p.m. in the Newman Center Library.
W e d .,  F e b .  1 6
— Professional Preparation Seminar: 
Presented by Cooperative Education 
at 9:15 a.m. in the Student Center 
Annex, Room 106; please make an 
appointment to attend the seminar.
—Ash Wednesday Liturgy: Presented 
by the Newman Community at 12:15 
p.m. in the Student Center Annex.
— Scripture Service: Presented by the 
Newman Community at 3 p.m. in the 
Student Center Annex.
— Industrial Arts Club: Meeting at 4 
p.m. in the Student Center, fourth 
floor; all Industrial A rts Club members 
are required to  attend this SGA 
meeting.
— Marching Band: Meeting at 4 p.m. in 
the Student Center, fourth  floor 
m eetin g  room s; M arching Band 
members are encouraged to  attend
this meeting o f the SGA to  show 
support.
—Seminar: "Life A fter Birth" presented 
by the Newman Community a t 7 p.m. 
in the Newman Center.
— Newman Community: Meeting at 8 
p.m. at the Newman Center; liturgy 
planning team B meeting.
T h u r s . ,  F e b . 1 7
— Professional Preparation Seminar: 
Presented by Cooperative Education 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Student Center 
Annex, Room 106; please make an 
appointment to  attend the seminar.
— Montclair Food Co-op: New mem­
bership meeting at 8 p.m. at the YWCA. 
159 Glenridge Avenue, Montclair; all 
are welcome.
Th e  M ontclarion/Thurs., Feb. 10, 1983 15.
New music is coming from 
behind Joel’s Nylon Curtain
By G a ry Evans
Since the release o f his 1977 Grammy 
Award-winning album The Stranger, 
Billy Joel's music has been receiving 
more attention and airplay, and his 
subsequent albums have skyrocketed 
in comercial success. People are also 
discovering his pre-Stranger material 
due to last summer's live album, Songs
Billy Joel
In The A ttic . Billy Joel’s latest album, 
The Nylon Curtain, was released in 
November and has already sold millions 
o f copies. The songs on this album are 
a departure from  those normally as­
sociated with Billy Joel. He has veered  
aw ay from  the commercial or ''pop" 
sound by focusing on the .fears , 
dreams, and disillusions o f American 
life.
Side one opens with "Allentown," 
which paints a very clear and realistic 
picture o f the lives o f blue collar steel 
workers and their families living in the 
industrial city o f Allentown. It's also 
relevant to all working class Americans 
struggling just to  g e t  by from  day to 
day. One o f the lines: “ Every child had 
a pretty good shot/To ge t at least as 
far as their old man got." Next is 
"Laura,” which is lifeless and drags on. 
This is the album's only clunker. 
"Pressure" is a catchy, up-beat, almost 
punk-sounding song that deals with 
the enormous pressures o f today's 
societv The tense, hoppys .-'esizer 
tracks are e ffec tive  in accentuating 
the lyrics o f this t in e . The side ends 
with "Goodnight Saigon." a moving 
song describing the horrors o f the Viet 
Nam War (com plete with helicopter 
sound e ffe c ts ), as seen through the 
eyes  o f a group o f scared youpg 
soldiers.
NEWMAN COMMU NiTY
The Catholic Campus Ministry at Montclair State
12:15 PM  Eucharistic Liturgy with blessing and 
imposition of ashes.
3:00 - 4:00 PM  Scripture Service with imposition 
of ashes.
(both services will be in the Student Center Annex)
Please join us for Liturgy and worship each 
week in an informal, relaxed and friendly 
atmosphere:
Sunday 11:00 AM Russ Hall Lounge
Sunday 7:00 PM Newman Center
Tuesday 12:15 PM 
Wednesday 12:15 PM
Newman Center 
Newman Center
cirts/entcrtoinment
Billy Joel; the curtain rises once again fo r the “piano man.”
photo by Rich Hango
“She's Right On Time" is the first 
song on side tw o. It's about a girl who 
always seem s to arrive just when 
she's needed. "Room  o f Our Own" is 
about th e  d ifferences be tw een  a 
husband and his w ife, and how  they 
need to  give each other their own 
space. It has a harsh, grating, rough- 
edged sound. "Surprises" is a mellow 
little composition that does not really 
say much at all. Next is "Scandinavian 
Skies," one o f the most interesting 
songs on the album. It gives us the 
memories and reflections o f an Amer­
ican band’s European tour. The infect­
ious, tapping beat o f a field snare 
drum carries this song strongly. 
“Where's The Orchestra?" is a superb 
conclusion to The Nylon Curtain. It is
A B O R T IO N a
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Free Counseling Service
We provide a sensitive NORTH
and caring atmosphere I C D C C V
for all our patients while w t r i O t Y
maintaining strict GYNECO LO GICAL
confidentiality.
CENTER, P.A.
40
S ta te  L ic e n s e d  B o a rd  C e rtif ie d  UNION AVENUE 
G yn e co lo g ists  p erform  a b o rtio n s , IRVINGTON  
in a d d itio n  to  co m p le te  JERSEY
g yn e c o lo g ic a l care.
We also offer counseling, birth control 
methods, referrals when appropriate 
a,id a 24 hour answering service.
( 201) 375-0800
HOURS BY 
APPOINTM ENT  
ONLY
VISA
M ASTER CHARGE  
ACCEPTED
about a man who attends the theater 
fo r the first time and realizes that the 
play is not a musical as he had expre Te-d 
it to b e . However, the song has deeper 
meaning than that. The song symbol­
izes the disappointments in all o f our 
11 as, our expectations that aren't quite 
fulfilled. "I assumed that the show 
would have a song, so I was wrong." 
With its beautifully interwoven arrange­
ment o f piano, strings, saxophone, 
and the soft clarinet strains o f “Allen­
tow n '' a t the end, "W h ere 's  The 
Orchestra?" is definitely a highlight o f 
the album.
Billy Joel's style has progressed from 
the acoustic, lean sounds o f Piano Man 
and Streetlife Serenade to the con­
temporary sounds o f Turnstiles and 
The Stranger and the more commerical 
sounds o f 52nd Street and Glass 
Houses. In this new  e ffort, the em­
phasis is on the ideas he brings across 
about American life. This new direction 
is not better or w orse than his previous 
ones, it's just different, and it's just 
Billy Joel.
$8.00
m m a in in ® ® s m is h  h  ® m
PART TIME
■  TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS ®
W  Enter the interesting world of ®  
HI market research. W e seek H 
articulate, detail oriented 
individuals to conduct public 
opinion surveys from oiir Fair 
Lawn office. Flexible hours.
m
■
i
m
i
a Call Personnel 797-7800, x-24
HI
HI
H
H
HJ
\  SPECIAL
| „ 204 Bellevue Ave.|
j  C U T  & (behind Carvel)| 
¡BLOW  DRY u PPer MontclairJ
746-55571
Valid only in February
with this ad. k
New Jersey GYN Associate; ic  .?
ABORTION SERVICES 2
Free P re g n a n c y  Testing
l • Abortion Procedures • Birth Control *  
Counseling • Breast Screening Clinic •:
• Complete Obstetrical and Gynecological ♦  
’ Care • Sterilization Procedures including J  
Vasectomies ' &
Phone 373-2600 tor an appt
Hours. 9 00 to 5:00 M on da y thru Saturday
O w ned 8c Staffed by N J Lie Bd Cert Gynecologists
22 Ball St., Irvington N.J. 07111
(Right off Exit M3 G S P  North,
Near the Irvington Bus Terminal)
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Fri., Feb. 18
—Workshop: "Career Planning and Job 
Hunting Issues fo r Men” presented by 
Career Services from  9:30 to 1 1 a.m. 
in the Student Center Annex, Room 
206; interested men must pre-register 
in Career Services, Student Center 
Annex, Room 104.
W ed., Feb. 23
— Peoplexpress Recruitment: In the
classified
Attention
— Mailboxes: Private rentals with free  
call-in service and 24 hour access; call 
the Nutley Postal Center, 633 Franklin 
A ven u e . Nu tley , NJ 07110, a t 
661-1006.
— Part-time: Customer Service As­
sistant; 50 words per minute, 25 hours 
flexible, w eek  days in Elizabeth; com­
plete listing in Career Services, Student 
Center Annex, Room 104.
— Part-time: Physical Ed Instructor; 
general duties in weight room, must 
have phys ed background, flexible 18- 
24 hours, Monday through Saturday, 
$3.55/hour in Saddle Brook; complete 
listing in Career Services, Student 
Center Annex, Room 104.
— Part-time: Video Technician; develop 
and organize video orientation pro­
gram, broadcasting major, excellent 
video skills, $4.50/hour in Totowa; 
complete listing in Career Services, 
Student Center Annex, Room 104.
— Part-time: Junior Computer Pro­
grammer; senior computer science 
major, 7 to 9 a.m. Monday through 
Friday, $10/hour in Elmwood Park; 
complete listing in Career Services, 
Student Center Annex, rioom 104.
— All Industrial Arts Club Members: 
SGA is meeting Wednesday, Feb. 16 
at 4 p.m. in the Student Center, fourth 
flo o r  m eeting room s; show  your 
support.
—All 1982 Marching Band Members: 
SGA is meeting Wednesday, Feb. 16 
at 4 p.m. in the Student Center, fourth 
flo o r  m eeting room s; show  your 
support.
—All seniors who had their Monday 
portrait sittings cancelled because o f 
the snow, please arrange a new ap­
pointment in the Student Center Lobby. 
La Campana apologizes fo r the incon­
venience.
— Men: Stereotypes limit your career 
opportunities—find out how on Friday, 
Feb. 18from  9:30 to 11 a.m.; you must 
pre-register in Career Services, Stu­
dent Center Annex, Room 104.
— Want to help people? "Careers in the 
Helping Professions" is coming Wed­
nesday, March 9; details in Career 
Services, Student Center Annex, Room 
104.
— Interested In getting involved wich 
an intercollegiate service organization? 
Come join u s ! The Circle-K Club meets 
each Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the Stu- 
dent/Faculty Dining Room.
— Enthusiastic people needed to work 
with Special Education Girl Scout troop. 
If interested call Beth at 783-2470 
a fte r 5 p.m.
— Energetic people needed to work 
with severely physically handicapped 
children on June 10-11; for more in­
formation call Beth at 783-2470 a fter 
5 p.m.
— Students interested in summer po­
sitions at Peoplexpress. Contact Co­
operative Education im m e d ia te ly  in the 
Student Center Annex, Room 104 
(893-4407).
— Slim Plan: All natural, delicious; lose 
weight while receiving 100 percent 
RDA o f all essential nutrients; call Lisa
Student Center, Ballroom C, from  1 1 
a.m. to 1 p.m.; fo r  more information, 
contact Co-op Education in the Student 
Center Annex, Room 104 (893-4407).
Tues., M arch 1
—Open House Program: Opportunities 
to study in England, Israel, and Spain 
are available; program to be held in the 
Student Center, Ballroom A from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.
at 398-3642 evenings, or 893-5192 
days Chapin Hall, Room 202.
—Typing: Reports, theses, papers, cor­
respondence, etcetera; by experienced 
s e c re ta ry , IBM ty p e w r ite r ; call 
744-2491.
—Typing/Word Processing Service: 
Resumes, themes, repetitive letters, 
term  papers, etcetera ; convenient 
parking; Upper Montclair; ^ call 783- 
6319.
I’m Summa Cum Laude.
I study for hours.
But Ralph stole my girl 
With Fraciitice ’n Flowers.
D on’t be outfoxed this Valentine’s Day. 
Call your FTD ®  Florist
The perfect gift for Valentine's Day 
is the FTD Fragrance 'n Flowers “ Bouquet. 
Flowers by F T D  plus Arpege’  by Lanvin. And it’s usually 
less than $20* Just call or visit your FTD  Florist today.
Send your love with special care. “
•As independent retailers. Members of the FTD Floral Network set their own pnccs Service charges 
and delivery may be additional R FTD and its emblem arc re a trademarks of Flonsts' Transworld 
Delivery Assn R Arpege is a rcg trademark of Lanvin Parfums Inc
Good times offer:
Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It’s the two-fisted 
way to drink to good times and salute your great taste 
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this 
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95 
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram’s 7 Crown Mug 
Offer, P.O. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152
Name.
Address
Print)
City Slate_____________________Zip
Specify quantity Amount enclosed %
Offer expires January 31,1984. No purchase necessary. 
New York residents add 8 2 5 %  sales tax 
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment.
Msec14
Seagrams
©  1982 SEAGRAM DISTHiERS CO., N YC AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND 80 PROOF •Seven-Uo" and "7UP" are trademarks of ft»  Seven tin  Cnmnanv
DROP-IN CENTER
PEER COUNSELLING
INFO R M ATIO N  A N D  REFERRAL SERVICE
MONTCLAIR
STATE COLLEGE
UPPER M ONTCLAIR. N. J. 07043
24 HOUR WALK-IN AND  
TELEPHONE SERVICE 
(201) 893-5271
DROP-IN CENTER UPDATE
Suicide Intervention Workshop: (one of the many aspects of our training)
About 30,000 people kill themselves each year. Approximately ten to forty times that number attempt 
suicide each year. The research indicates that suicide rates increase during periods of high 
unemployment and economic recession. Mental health practitioners, college counseling centers, family 
counseling centers and telephone hotlines are confronted with increasing numbers of depressed and 
suicidal clients. Often these practitioners and volunteers have little training in working with suicidal 
clients. The Montclair State College Drop-In Center will sponsor an all day workshop on Sunday, 
February 13, 1983 titled “ The Suicidal Client; Closing Escape Hatches, the No-Suicide Contract.”  The 
workshop will be conducted by Dr. Stanley A. Tsigounis, a Clinical &  Counseling Psychologist in private 
practice with offices in Englewood and Morristown, New Jersey. Dr. Tsigounis holds a Ph.D in Clinical 
Psychology and a Master’s in Child Psychology from Fairleigh Dickinson University. He is also Chief 
Psychologist fo r the Community Mental Health Organization, Inc., Englewood, N.J. Dr. Tsigounis has 
conducted workshops on the Suicidal Client fo r a variety of topics as Children of Separation and Divorce; 
Hyponosis; Transactional Analysis; Advanced Techniques in Psychotherapy. Dr. Tsigounis may be 
contacted at (201) 567-7972 or by writing him at 80 Brayton Street, Englewood, N.J. 07631.
(t is the Drop-In Center’s Pleasure to announce to the campus community that 34 students began 
our training sessions on Sunday. February 6 . We welcome them into training and wish them the
best of luck for successful completion of training.
Service of the Student Government Association, Incorporated
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C .L .U .B .
presents
Spring Break 1983
Come join us on one of two great Holiday Adventures!
Bermuda
Prices range from $310 to $334 for Quad occupancy. 
Mermaid Beach Hotel —$524—
$30 deposit required.
Ft. Lauderdale
$339 - Six to a room Holiday Inn
$369 - Quad Oceanside
$30 deposit required (Home of the Button Bar)
Stop by CLUB office for more details.
Look for sign-ups in S.C. Lobby or CLUB office. 
For More info call 893-5X32
C.L.U.B. is a Class One Organization of the SGA
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KING  OF BEERS®
MEN'S J.V. BASKETBALL
TUES NOV 30 LE H IG H  UN I V.
K E A N  C O LLE G E  
RAMAPO C O LLEG E 
B R O O K D A LE  CC 
PR IN C ETO N  UNIV 
B R O O K D A LE  CC 
JER SEY C IT Y  S TA TE  
S TO C K TO N  S TA TE  
U S M IL IT A R Y  ACADEM Y
«  00 P M
FRI DEC 3 6 00 P.M
WED DEC • 6 00 P.M
FRI DEC 10 7 00 P M
DEC 5 4TUES 6 00 P M
THURS JAN fi 30 P M
SAT Ja n  a 6 00 P M
SAT JAN 15 e 00 P M
JAN 17MON 4 00 P M
JAN 22 W ILLIA M  PATER SO N C O LLEG E A 
G L ASSBORO S T A TE  H
K E A N  C O LL E G E  H
RAM APO C O LLE G E  A
JERSEY C IT Y  S T A TE  A
S TO C K TO N  S T A TE  A
W ILLIA M  PATER SO N C O LLEG E H 
GLASSBORO S T A TE  A
SAT 6 00 P M
t u e s JAN 2$ fi 00 P M
SA T JAN 29 6 00 P.M
W E D FEB 2 6 0 0 P M
WED FEB 9 fi 00 P M
FEB 12SAT 6 00 P M
TUES FEB 15 fi 00 P.M.
SAT FEB 19 12 30 P.M
ASSIST COACH JOE N A PO LITA N O
■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ] ■ ■ ■ ■ H  n  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  M il ■  ■
■ I
Ìc*hPp u b UCK HOUSE I
m 292 GROVE AVE., CEDAR GROVE * 239-1189 m
*  T U E S D A Y *
M. S. COLLEGE NIGHT
*Bar Shot & Beer - $1.
*
[IJTropical Drinks - $1.00
PARTY WITH SCOTT & ED
* T H U R S D A Y *
PARTY WITH WANTED 
COLLEGE NIGHT
*A11 Ladies Drinks Reduced 
♦Jumbo Pitcher - $3.00 *Carafe of Wine - $4.25 
D.J. and ENTERTAINMENT
* F M D A  Y  & S A T U R D A  Y *
D.J. and Rock & Roll 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
♦Every Saturday - LADIES DRINKS HALF PRJCE (7 till 10 PM) 1
*S U N D A Y *  §
D-J’S KAMI-KAZl PARTY
SHOTS .504
1
a
B
n 
■
■
ill■ “D A N CE  UNDER O UR  ALL NEW  U G H T  ■■ SH O W  with N.J.’s TO P D -J ’S” Tues. thru Sun. |
NEVER A COVER CHARGE H
m h h m m a h m a m s  s  is m a nn p  p  m p  m h m ®i m ®
EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Turtle Races Post-time 1:30 PM 
Free T-Shirts and D.J. Bart
UNiTTDPARCfrSERVfCE^
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES
YEAR ROUND
5 DAYS A WEEK - NO WEEKENDS 
(3 and 5 HOURS DAILY)
STARTING TIMES 5:00PM 11:00PM 4:00AM 
LOCATIONS: EDISON, N.J. PARSIPPANY, N.J. 
SADDLE BROOK, N.J. SECAUCUS, N.J.
PERSONNEL REPS WILL BE 
INTERVIEWING BETWEEN
9:00 - 12:00 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
ROOM 104, CAREER SERVICES
RATE $8.00 PER HOUR - PLUS BENEFITS
An Equal Opportunity Employer MALE/FEMALE
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IS YOUR FU TU R E IN TH E  AIR?
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS AFTER COLLEGE?
Will you s ta rt out as a professional in the field o f yo u r choice, or like m an y others 
these days, will yo u  be forced to  find ju st any old job until th e  one y o u ’ve  been
educated fo r com es along?
If you play it sm a rt, you can step im m ediately into a good-paying, exciting job 
th a t you begin training for (w ith  p a y ) during yo u r su m m er vacation b e tw e e n  yo u r
Junior and Senior ye ars.
T h e  N a vy's  Aviation R eserve O fficer Candidate Program  o ffers  you this, and m o r e !
If yo u  have com pleted a m inim um  of 45 se m e s te r hours or 60 q u a rte r hours o f college 
w o rk  and desire to  learn m ore abput this pro g ra m , Call: <201) 636-2869, M O N .-T U E ,
1 2 - 4  P .M . U .S . citizenship required.
in n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n tA
It’s graduates are among the leaders 
in Government, the Military and Industry
THE TRADITION;
One hundred years of the finest school 
turning out the finest young men.
THE COPE;
Mo cadet will cheat, steal or 
dishonor the school.
To teach Honor, Integrity, Discigline
There is one cadet 
about to expose the system 
■ ■■ and there is a risk.
-r„r ~  PARAMOUNT PIC TURFS PRESENTS A HE RB JAFFE/&ABRILL KAT ZK A PRODUCTION-A FRANC RODOAM FILM
THE LORDS OF DtSOPIJNF-DAVID KLITH-ROBERT PROSKY-G.D SPRADLIN-MUSIC BY HOWARD BLAKE-BASED UPON THE NOVEL BY RAT CONROY 
..SCREENPLAY BY THOMAS POPE AND LLOYD FÖN VIELLE-PRODUCED BY HERB JAFFE AN D  GABRIEL KATZK A > DIRECTED BY FRANC RODDAM 
f ü r »  i NtSTntCTtO 1 READTHE BANTAM BOOK A PARAMOUNT PICTURE—' ........  “...... ..  -HyXMoFrrvKUhYi
UN0EÄ ITAEOUIBES A U W M K B I E  
(W E F T  M  ADULT GB»BW»F
Opens February 18th at a theatre near you
classified
— Montclair Sunbathers: Spring break 
Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key 
West; eight beach days, seven nights 
lodging in fine hotels "on the strip,” 
plus nightly parties from  $125; call 
800/368-2006 toll f r e e ! Ask fo r An­
nette. Go with friends or organize a 
small group and sunbathe for fr e e !
— Concert Tickets: Eric Clapton, Neil 
Young, Aerosmith, Willie Nelson; call 
201/851-2882; major credit cards 
accepted.
Lo st and Found
— Lost: Brown tw eed  gloves in Mallory 
Hall, Room 254 or 155 on Wednesday. 
Feb. 9; they w ere  a Christmas present, 
please return to The Montclarion office.
— Found: Necklace; come to  APO office 
to identify; ask fo r Ralph.
— Sunglasses: Brand n ew  Foster 
Grants (F G ) in College Hall third floor 
w om en ’s room. They cost me $ 16 and 
my eyes are very sun sensitive. Please 
return them. Call Pam or leave message 
at The Montclarion o ffice . Student 
Center Annex, Room 1 13 (893-5169). 
Thanks.
F o r Sale
— New  Slim Ran: Manufactured by the 
oldest and largest nutrition company; 
on sale beginning Feb. 9; call Lori at 
744-1255.
— Peavy Standard Guitar Amp Head: 
130 w atts, tw o  channels plus fo o t 
switch and extras; asking $275; call 
427-7942 anytime.
—'70 Maverick: Automatic, V6, fm  
radio, new  tires, battery, and exhaust; 
ge ts  you w here you want to go; asking 
$375; call 992-9049.
— '77 Mazda GLC: Standard four speed, 
am/fm radio, good condition; $ 1800 or 
best o ffer ; call Dawn at 744-0865.
F o r R ent
— Third floor room fo r rent; one fem ale 
only; shared entrance and bathroom; 
$40/week; call Felice Nord days at 
467-6833, nights at 746-6203.
W anted
— Get involved in a club! People needed 
to help Advertise for Quarterly. It's 
easy, it's fun, it looks nice on your 
resume. Meetings are every  Tuesday 
at 4 p.m....or drop by anytime.
— Tutor: Student in East Orange in 
need o f tutoring in Cobol immediately. 
Willing to  pay a reasonable fe e . Call 
674-8840 mornings and weekends.
—Overseas Jobs: Summer/year 'round 
in Europe, South America, Australia, 
or Asia in all fields; $500-$ 1200 
monthly; sightseeing; fo r  free  info 
w rite to  IJC Box 52-NJ-8, Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.
— Sales Help: Previous experience pre­
ferred; part-time in retail store in Liv­
ingston; call Jay’s Shoe Box 9 a .m. to  6 
p.m.
— Responsible Female Student: For 
childcare o f five-year-old and house­
keeping from  3 to 7 p.m. five  days a 
w eek in Verona; must have references 
and own transportation; call 239-8450 
a fter 6 p.m.
— Student Assistant: For campus aca­
demic counseling o ffice; must type 
accurately 50 w ords per minute; 
Spanish speaking preferred ; must 
qualify fo r  financial aid; contact ex ­
tension 4401 .
Personal
— Since there are tw o  Goody Tw o 
Shoes, The Montclarion Goody Tw o  
Shoes will change her handle. 10-4 The 
Fox.
— Boy Photographer: Whose heart are 
you breaking now? MIC
— W hoever took my Jimi Hendrix book 
from  The Montclarion o ffice  — I W ANT 
IT B A C K !!
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sports
Indians nip Trenton 49-47 to gain second place
Women down Monmouth 
for fourth straight victory
B y John Connolly
T h e  m en’s basketball team  m oved 
up one notch last w e e k  in its quest 
for the  N J State Athletic Conference 
c ro w n  b y  defeating T re n to n  S ta te  
College in double o ve r-tim e  49-47 and 
Ram apo State College 58-43.
T h e  Indians, a t this w riting, are in a 
second place tie w ith Je rse y  City State 
College (7 -3 ) and one gam e behind 
division-leading Glassboro State College 
(8 -2 ) .  T h e  rest of th e  playoff picture 
lo o k s  like th is : W illia m  P a te rs o n  
College (6 -3 ) is fourth  and Stockton 
State  College and T re n to n  State  Col­
lege are deadlocked in fifth w ith  5-5 
records.
T h e  Indians’ well-disciplined and pa­
tient attack com bined w ith  solid de­
fensive play has been a driving force  in 
M S C s  playoff run.
W hen M SC took on T S C . it w a s  this 
com bination th a t allow ed the  Indians 
to  w alk  a w a y  from  a thrilling double 
over-tim e battle victorious.
Although M S C s  offense revolved 
around controlling th e  ball and w orking 
to w a rd  a high percentage shot, it w a s  
the  ability to  strike quickly th a t saved 
the  gam e.
W ith seven seconds remaining in the 
first over-tim e, the  Lions capitalized 
on Indian m istakes to  take a 41-39  
lead. M SC  imm ediately called tim e out 
a fte r getting the ball across m id-court. 
T h e y  utilized another, leaving tw o  sec­
onds to  tie the gam e. John Ziemba 
took the inbounds pass deep in the 
corner and sank a shot th a t sent the 
into another over-tim e.
Ollie Gelston. M SC head coach, said. 
“W e w ere  ve ry  fortunate. W e did some 
v e ry  dum b things. Conversely, w e  did 
an outstanding job defensively. Th e  
te a m  is in a slum p offensively, b u t it 
w a s  still a gre a t w in for our people.”
M SC  secured its victory, scoring 
tw ic e  in the final th irty seconds of the 
second o ve r-tim e  to  take a 49-46 lead. 
A fte r  a costly Indian foul, the Lions 
sank the fro n t end of a one-and-one 
and retained possession on the rebound 
of the second shot. T S C  m ade several 
attem pts, but failed to  sink the tying 
basket.
In the first half, T S C  and M SC  played 
an even m atch w ith  each team , ex­
changing scores and keeping it dead­
locked m uch o f the  tim e. Late in the 
half, the Lions pulled to  a three-point 
advantage and m ounted a 24-19 half­
tim e lead as To m  M urphy made an 
excellent m ove In getting free  fo r a 
lay-up at the  buzzer.
M SC  m ounted Its com back. again 
show ing its ability to  score quickly, 
hitting th re e  straight baskets in less 
th a n  a m inute to  take a 37-35 lead. 
T S C  tied the score a t 39 on Dan Nolan’s 
basket a t 4 :55. Nolan nearly w o n  the 
gam e as tim e ran out in regulation 
play, but his tap on a m issed shot 
rolled in and o u t of the  basket as tim e 
expired.
Th e  Lions w e re  led on both offense 
and defense by their dominating p ow e r­
ful center, Dan Nolan. Nolan all too 
often riddled the M SC defense w ith  
pow erful m oves inside, totaling 17 
points. He w a s  not a pleasant sight fo r
Indians driving to w a rd  the hoop. either. 
Nolan m uscled ten  rebounds and sent 
four shooters a w a y  em pty w ith  his 
shot-blocking ability.
With 1:56 rem aining in the  first half. 
Nolan sank a fre e  th ro w  to  total 1.000 
points in his college career. Th e  gam e 
w a s delayed as T S C  fans sent toilet 
paper stream ing onto the  court as 
Nolan w a s  presented w ith  flow ers, a 
cake, and the  ball th a t ga ve  him his 
1 .OOOth point.
M SC. as it has all season, hit the 
opponent w ith  a well-balanced scoring 
attack. Sal Genco w a s the sole Indian 
to  hit double figures, scoring 10 points. 
Genco also added six assists to lead 
his te a m  w ith  63.
In th e  Ram apo victory, M SC w a s  
closer to  defeat than the 58-43 final 
score m a y indicate. D ow n 39-36 w ith  
6:56 rem aining in the contest, th e  
Indians w e n t on th e  w a rp a th , running 
off 12 u n a nsw e re d  points to  leave the 
Roadrunners in th e  dust.
T y  D u rk a c  and Ziemba w e re  the  
keys in the offensive burst, each sco r­
ing fo u r points to  give M SC a 48-39 
lead and putting victory out of Ram - 
apo’s reach w ith  2:16 to  play.
Although Ram apo has w on  only tw o  
gam es all ye a r while dropping 19, Gel­
ston feels their record is deceiving. 
‘‘T h e y ’re playing e ve ryo n e  to ugh. 
T h e y ’re a young te a m  that plays w ith  
great intensity," he said.
Gelston added. "W hat I keep telling 
m y players is th a t everyone plays 
his best against M SC. It’s like playing 
against th e  Yankees or N otre  Dam e. 
E ve ryo n e  gets up for us because it 
could m ake their w hole season. No 
one will roll over and play dead."
Coe scored well above his 9 .3  aver­
age. pum ping 17 points to  lead the 
Indian a ttack. Genco added 12 points 
and Durkac crashed the boards for 
eight rebounds while scoring eight 
points. <F-
T h e  Indians’ final conference home 
gam e will be next Tu e sda y w h e n  they 
tip off against W P C  at 8 p .m .
TS C  (4 7 )
Cole 2 1-2 5, Gittens 3 0 -0  6. M urphy 
4 3-3 11. Nolan 7 3-7 17. W ashington 3
0- 0 6. Williams 0 2-2 2. To ta ls  19 9-14 
47.
MSC (4 9 )
Coe 2 0 -0  4, Dolan 0 0-2 0, Durkac 3
1- 3 7. Gabriel 4 0 -0  8, Genco 4 2-2 10. 
Ketcho 0 2-2 2. Mann 1 0 -0  2, Smith 4 
0 -0  8, Ziemba 4 0-1 8. To ta ls  22 5-10 
49.
H a lftim e  — T S C  24.  M S C  19. 
To ta l fouls— T S C  15. M SC 17.
/
M SC (5 8 )
Coe 6 5 -6  1 7. Dolan 0 0 -0  0. Durkac 4 
0 -0  8. Gabriel 2 0 -0  4, Genco 5 2-3 12. 
K e tch o 2 2 -2 6 . M ann 1 0 -0 2 . Schram m  
0 2-2 2. Sm ith 0 1-21,  Ziemba 2 2-3 6. 
Tota ls  22 14-18 58.
R A M A P O  (4 3 )
Allen4 2 -2  10. Curry 1 0 -0 2 . McClearn 
3 0 - 2 6 .  S heerins2  2-36,  D uffy  20-1 4. 
Trugllo  3 0-0 6, Strano 1 3-3 5. Hadden 
2 0 -0  4. Chapm an 0 0-0 0. To ta ls  18 
7-11 43.
Halftim e— M SC  25. Ram apo 24 
To ta l fouls— M SC 17, Ram apo 
16.
pressure o f the Indians' defense. MSC 
coasted to a 35-17 second half.
The Indians’ o ffen se only managed 
35 percent from  the field, hitting only 
28 field goals out o f 81 attempts. The 
Hawks only hit 32 percent, making 18 
Out o f 57.
The Indians’ defense managed 13 
steals to  the Hawks’one. For rebounds, 
both team s cam e down with 51. Jean 
Wohlgemuth took 13 from  the boards 
and Sharon Ross took 9. to  lead MSC.
The o ffen se  w as led by Tracey 
Brown, who scored 24 points and 
Ross, who scored 22 points. Although 
the o ffen se  w as not a t its best, it 
managed to outscore Monmouth 67-47.
|MONMOUTH (47)
Spence 3 0-0 6, Alexander 0 0-0 O. 
Mitchell 2 3-5 7, Clayton 0 0-00, Strutz 
0 0-0 0, Strutz. R. 7 5-6 19. Hook 3 0-0 
6. Mathias 3 2-6 8, Gargiulo 0 1-2 1. 
Totals 18 1 1-19 47.
MSC (67)
Emery 0 2-2 2. Brown 1 1 2-6 24, 
iKelly 2 2-2 6, Wohlgemuth 4 3-4 11, 
Dempsey 1 0-0 2, Ross 10 2-4 22. 
DeLuca 00-0 0, Gromann 00-00, Long 
0 0-0 0, Sherwood 0 0-0 0. Doom 0 0-0 
0. Totals 28 1 1-18 67.
H a l f t i m e  — M o n m o u t h  30 ,  
MSC 32.
T o ta l f ou l s  — Monmout h  18. 
MSC 15. ___________________
B y John DelGuercio
MSC’s Stefanie Grohoski w orks on her uneven bars routine as coach Mike Dow 
spots below. Grohoski scored a 7.45 in the unevens at a recent meet against 
Southern Connecticut State College. photo by Barbara Bell
Th e w om en ’s basketball team  
cla im ed its  fou rth  w in in a row , 
d e fea tin g  th e  Monmouth College 
Hawks Thursday night 67-47. The vic­
tory brought the Indians to a 13-6 
overall record and a 4-1 record in the 
conference.
What started out to  be a romp by 
Monmouth had completely turned a- 
round a fte r five  minutes o f play in the 
second half. Monmouth pulled out o f 
the starting blocks to  an 11-2 advan­
tage  with 15 minutes and 20 seconds 
le ft on the clock, but once MSCs de­
fen se  bore down, the game becam e 
a close one.
MSC managed to steal the lead by 
the end o f the first half, 32-30. This 
w as due to a strong defensive e ffort.
Wha t  k e p t  MSC f r om b l owi ng  
the gam e open w as the success o f 
Monmouth's o ffen se from  the field as 
compared to  the ineffectiveness o f 
the Indians’ o ffense.
All this oecam e unimportant as the 
second half opened up. Once MSC 
took a ten-point lead (44-34) with 12 
minutes and 35 seconds left to  play, 
the Hawks w ere  never able to  ge t 
that close for the rest o f the game.
- MSC’s o ffen se was not playing as 
well in the second half as the score 
might tell; however, Monmouth's o f­
fense collapsed under the constant
